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The Natior.al Technical Info'rmation Service of the U. S. Department of 
COI111lerce is a central $ource for the public sale of Government-sponsored 
research, develJpment and engineering reports and other analyses prepared 
by Federal agenc~eSt their contractors or grantees. And, it is a central 
source for Federally generated machine processable data files. 

NTIS ships 11,500 ij1fo~mation products daily as one of the world's 
leading processo)~s of specia1ty infol"mation. It supplies the publ'{c with 
approximately four mill1r~ documents and microforms annually. The NTIS 
information collection excee~s 800,000 titles. All are available for sale. 

, About 150,000 titles are in current she~f stocl<. Catalogs of special in
terest reports describe those most in d~~mand. 

NTIS is obligated ~. Title 15 of the U. S. Code to recover its cost 
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self-sustaining. 
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publications, technical inquiries and special analyses. 
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Federally-sponsored research reports completed from 1964 to date, using the 
agency's NTISearch program wl.:ch comprises On-Line Searches and this and 
many other Published Searches, Copies of the whole research reports are 
sold by NTIS in paper or microfiche. 

The NTIS Bibliographic Data File on magnetic tape, which includes pub
lished and nonpublished abstracts, is available for lease. The computer 
products of other Federal agencies also are sold or leased. 

Current summaries of new ~'esearch reports and other specialized tech-, 
nical information in various ca'tegories of interest are publ ished in weekly 
newsletters (Weekly Government Abstracts), which are indexed annually. An 
all-inclusive biweekly journal (Government Reports Announcements and Index) 
is published for librarians, tech~1cal information specialists and those re
quiring all the summaries categorized in a single volume and accompanying 
index. 

A standing order microfiche service (SRIM) automatically provides sub
scribers with the full texts of research reports selected to satisfy indi
vidual requirements. 

Other services, such as the coordination~ packaging and marketing of 
unusual technical information for organizations may be specially designed, 
anytime. 
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nical \eports on U. S. Government research, development, and ana1yses. I 

Most of these valuable reports are not otherwise available because NTIS is the 
only central source of research reports and other technical information from 
the vast Federal network of departments, bureaus, and agencies. 

The NTISearch information collection covers Federal1y-sponsorer research re
ports dating from 1964. And ycu can be sure the collection is kept up-to-date 
with the latest research findings. Each day more that} 200 new research reports 
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in subject fields. The Published Search is updated at regular intervals re
lated to the rate at which ne\ll data in the subject field are acquired. 

I 
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to make the arrangements with an NTIS Information Specialist and to discuss di
rectly your specific information reeds .. Costs for the customized On-Line Search 
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190 
220 
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,rate Author 

Compilation of~te Data for Eight Selecte 

Mitre corp., McLean, Va. *Environmental Protection 
office of 10xic Substances. (402 364) 

, D.C. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR:, Roberts, Elis S. 
C5945F4 ~.-o T, 
Sep 75- 16Sp* .. 
REPT NO: MITRE-75-S2-Vol-l 
CONTRACT: EPA-68-0l 2933 
MONITOR: EPA/560/7··75/00J.-l 
Paper copy also available. in set of 5 reports:as PB-248 659-SET, PC$36.00. 

ABSTRACT: In June 1974, toxic substances data in the U.S. was collected and 
analyzed in 20 key states. This report describes that effort and discusses the 
amount, ,tYP'e and useftllness of the data and the toxic substances monitoring 
capabilities of the state agencies contacted. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Environmental surveys, States (United States), Monitors, Toxi~' 
cology, Arsenic, Beryllium, Cadmium, cyanides, Lead (Metal) , Me~cury(Metal), 

_. Chlorine r~romatic compounds, Data acquisition, Data processing, Water pollu
tion, Air pollution, Chemical compounds 

IDENTIFIERS: *Toxic agents, Biphenyl/chloro, State agencies, NTISEPAOTS 

?B-248660/3ST NTIS Prices: PC$&OO/MF$3.00 

'" P cT~. ~ aper opy M1CroflChe 
'" Price Price 

Keywords.:.. '" 
Order Number 

iv 

NOTE: Prices are subject to 
change. See colored 
pages accompanying this 
search. 

Categories 
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National Evaluation of Youth Service Systems PY 74 

Be~avioral Besearch and Evaluation Corp., Boulder, Colo.*Cffic~ of 
Youth Development, Washington, t.e. 

Pinal rept. 
D2362t1 PId: 5K q 92C GRA!1713 
Jul 74 815p 
Contract: DHIW-OS-73-21~ 
Monitor: OYD-73-1 
Errata anGst inse.rted fl 

Abstract: The ovsral1 scope of this study is to determine the extent 
to ~hieh div.-.ersion fro!! the juven.~.le justice system is being realized 
in the five communities studi~d whether such diversion can bEl 
~tt~ibuted to ~he preSence (and p~ogram components) of the youth 
s~rvi~es systems themselves or whether it results ftom factors 
extraneous to the systecs (e.g. u changes in juvenile court policy), 
and the cost/benef! ts which are being realized; de/termine thee xtent 
~o ~hi~h the systems are providing youth with ac~ess to desirable 
social roles and, conversely, reducing the incidence of juvenile 
delinquGney" and are contributing to a reduction in both the negative 
lablt?llli1'lg' of youth and in youth-adult alienation; a nd to date rmine th~ 
'f,~ilte!llt to which the projects represellt a systems effort in terms of 
'f:.heir ability to effect changes in institutional practices, folicies, 
a~d procedures which adversely affect youth and to mobilize tha 
!J,~c.,ssat'y Federal, state, and local resources to provide a coordinated 
Q~livety of serYices to youth. 

Dascriptors: *!ouths, *Social services, Alienation, Juvenil~ 
delinquency,PI'El'lentiou. 'amily relations q Objectives, Schools, social 
indicators, Urban areas, Surveys, Bequirements, Criminal justice, 
CODftun1ty relations, Cooperation, New Hampshire, New York, Tennessee, 
Missouri, colorado~ Nevada 

Identifiers: Juvenile court diversion, Manchester(New Ha~pshire), 
portsmouth (!ew Hampshire), SYLacuse(New Yo~k), Nashville(Tennes~ee)q 
Kansas City(~issou~i~, Deuver(Colorado), Las Vegas(Nevada), N1ISHEWASP 

PB-265 184/~ST NTIS Prices: PC A99/MF A01 
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south Bend Orban observatory, 
DOYelop.lJlent, Washington, D. C. 
De.elop~ent and Researcb. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Krollkowsld, John A. 
D1242D3 Fld: 5K~ 92C q 91C q 43D 
Aug 76 272p 
Rapt No: OO-LCCM-SOB-76-00Q 
Contract: HUD-H-~196 
Monitor: 18 

I 
Ind.*Department of Housing ahd Urban 

Assistant Secretary for policy 

GRAH7705 

Abstract: JaGsidElnts of deteriorating neighborhoods generally identify 
juv~n11e offenders as the cause of greatest fear. This project 
attempted to provide recoomendations for solutions to juvenile 
delinquency and its debilitating effect on neighborhoods by: <1, 
see!d.ng to ldomt,ify polici€ls and pr0'9:t nt~S; t h~ city qovernment, school 
system q and youth-serving aq~ncies could implemGot to strengthen and 
coordinate tbeir efforts to r~duce juvenile crime; and (2) studying 
r~f;l:id~nt$ Il', fl{!l0.;rs of crJl.m<a in Qt'aer to recommend proqra!llsand pol icieas 
uhich eeuld r~auce thess fearso 

Descriptors: *Ju~enile delinquency, *Ccuntermeasuras, Urban planning, 
N~igbborhcodsq Crioe II Fear q 'Gubl ic opinicn" statist leal anal Yl;is, 
Project planning, Indiana 

Identifiers; South Bena~Indiana), NTISHODPDB 

PB-260 i473/4S'l' NTIS Prices: PC A12/~F A01 
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citizens' Attitudes Towards Ancho~age Lecal Government and Issues of 
public policy: A Collection of REports 

Anchorage Urban Observatory, Alaska.*Depar.tment of Housing and Urbau 
DGvelopment, Washin~ton, D.C. Assistant secretary for Policy 
D(!velopment.arld IH.u:l!~Hu·eh4 

Final rept. 
A~THCB: Ender, Richard L. 
D1241G4 P'ld: SJ" 5K, 92B, 91" 70F, 43 
1976 110p 
Rept No: UO'''LCCM-ANC-76-0 02 
contract: HUD-H-2196 
M':>ni tor: 18 

GBAI7705 

Abstract: This report is a collection of seven reports prepared by the 
Anchorage Urban Observatory to provide public attitude information to 
the municipality of AnchoragEI. The first re port presents a broad 
discussion of citizen attitudes toward public services in Anchorage. 
The second report looks at public safety and the police function of 
government. Citizen support for the public library syste. is the focus 
of the third report. The fourth repert deals with public attitudes 
toward taxes and taxing alternatives. Report number five examines 
citizen attitudes toward local government employe~~. Citizen 
involvement in local government is the subject of report nuaber six~ 
The seventh, and final, report provides an attitudinal comparison 
between general macro-level policy orientations, specific program 
implementations, and behavioral spending orienta tiona .. 

Descriptors~ *Sery!ces, *Publie opinion, Attitude surveys, Government 
policie~. Police, Highways, Libraries, Education, Govern.ent employees 
, Taxes, Alaska, Local government 

Identifiers: Anchorage (Alaska) , NTISHUDPDB 

PB-260 393/4ST W~IS prices: PC lOS/!P A01 
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Confere nee (4th session) If in t he Matter of Pollution of ta ke Michigan 
and Its Tributary Basin in the states of Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, 
and Michigan, Held at Chicago, Illinois on September 19-21, 1972. 
Volume III 

Environm9ntal Protection Agency, Chicago, Ill. Region ,. 
C7502D2 Fld: 13B, as GRAI762J 
1912 394p 
Moni tor: 18 
See also Volume 4, P~-257 339. 

Abstract: No abstract available. Porticns of this doculent are not 
fully legible. 

Descriptors: *Water pollution, *Lake Michigan, *Meetings, 
Recommendations, Law enfo'rcelllent, Water quality, Maps, Public opinion, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan 

Identifiers: Tributaries, *Water quality data, Therm~l pollutiob, 
NTISE1?AO 

PB .... 257 338/4ST NTIS prices: PC$10.75/MF$3.00 
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Public Session in the Katter of Pollution of ~ake Micbigan and Its 
T~ibutary Basin, in the States of Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, and 
Michigan, Held at Chicago, Illinois NOyeMher 9, 1972 

EnvironmGntal protection Agency, Chicago, Ill. Region v. 
C7502C4 pId: 13B, 8H, 6F GBAI7623 
1972 209p 
Monitor: 18 
See also Volume 2, PB-25' 337. 

Abstract: The report describes the public session on the control of 
pollution in the Lake Michigan Basin. Problels arising from 
phosphorus, chlorides, haay! metals, pesticides, phthalates, 
polychlorinated biphenyls, taste and odor~ and thermal discharg4s are 
considered. Eeviews and recommeDdations are given. 

Descriptors: ~Water pollution, *lake Michigan, *Meetings, Public 
opinion p Recommendations, pesticides, law enforcement, Metals, 
Biphenyls, Phosphorus, Odors, chlorides, Phthalates, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan 

Identifiers: *Water quality data, Tributaries, NTISEPAO 

PB-257 3~6/8ST NTIS Prices: PC$70751~P$3.00 
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Report to the Congress on the Need for, and the Feasibility of, 
Establishing a Security Agency within the Office of Nuclear Material 
Safety and Safeguardse Executive SnmJlary 

Nuclear Regulatory CommissioD# Washington, D.C~ Office of Nuclear 
Mat.erial Safety and Safeguards" 
C1413J2 Fld: 18J, 77I¥ 46F*, 92c* GBAI7622 
Auq 76 28p* 
R4~pt No: NUREG-0015-ES 
fleni tor: 19 
Report on Sec~rity Agency Study. See also PB-256 962. 

A bst.ract: The Executive Summary of a. report written in response to the 
Congression<!.l ml:lndate Section 204 (b) - (2) (c) of the Energy 
Reorganization Act of 1'974, by thf Director of the Office of Nuclear 
Material Safety and Safeguards, u.s. Nuclear Regulatory commission 
(NBC)" It summarizes the main report, which assessea guard force 
effectiveness, and addressed public policy~ administration and legal 
issues. 

Descriptors: * Nuclear IIllt'er ials tlIaD,agelllent, *Securi ty" "police, 
Transportation, Public re,latit..Js, Litigation 

Identifiers: *Safeguards, NTISNUREG 

PB-256 963/0ST NTIS Prices: PCS4.00/8F$3.00 
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Report to the Conqress on the Need for, and the Feasibility of, 
Establis'hing a Security Agency within the Office of Nuclear Material 
Safety and Safeguards 

Nuclear 
Material 
C7413.J1 
Aug 76 
Rept No: 
Monitor: 
See also 

Begulatory Commission, Bashington, DoC o Office of Nuclear 
Safety and Sa£eguardso 

Fld: 18J, 771, 1+ 6F*, 92C GRAI7622 
150p* 
ImREG-0015 
18 
PB-256 963~ Deport on Security Agency Study. 

Abstract: In response to the Congressional mandate section 204(b)-(2) 
(C) of the Energy Feorganization net of 1974, the Director of the 
Cffiee of Nuclear Material Safety and safeguards~ UoS o Nuclear 
Regulatory Commis~.~··n (NRC) has assessed the need for and the 
feasibility of establishing a security agency within that office for 
the performance of safeguards functions. The study assessed guard 
force effectiveness, and addressed public policy, administrative and 
legal issues. The study concluded that creation of a special Security 
force within NBC would not result in a higher degree of guard force 
effecti veness than can Ble achieved through the use of private guards 
who ha va been properly trained and certified. Disparate gUll la ws in 
various states, it concluded, restrict arms possess_a by botb private 
and f~deral guards and private and federal transportation guards would 
require legisla.tion authorizing them to !bear the necessary weapons to 
protect nuclear material in transit. The role of reaction forces was 
also addressed and it was concluded that primary reliance at fixed 
sites should be plaoed on onsite protection systems; for material in 
transit, on invulnerability of vehicles and containers and on guard 
forces accompanying shipmentso 

Descriptors: *Nuclear aateria.ls management 11 *Securi ty q *Police, 
Transportation, Public relations, Litigation 

Identifiers: *Safeguards, NTISNUREG 

PB-256 962/2ST NTIS Prices: PC$60001~F$3.00 

77 7 
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Rio Grande Youth Care center 

valencia county cOlfttlission~ Los tunas, 
Rehabilitation Service, washington, D.C. 

Final rept. 
C7055K4 Fld: 5K, 92C GRAI1619 
1974 14p 
Grant: SRS-08-55923 
Monitor: SRS-OS-55923-091 

N. 

Abstract: A counseling and referral center for the jouths in Los 
Lunas, New Mexico and the surrounding area vas established in 1972 to 
alleviate delinquency probleas in the cOllEu'nity with special reference 
to Chicanos. Research to demonstrate methods to overcome problems 
resulting in delinquency was attempted. 1he Center served 316 youths 
1972-74, 80 percent of whom vere Chic~nos. Approximately one-half of 
these clients we~e considered self-referrals and 127 werle referrals 
from area schools. 

Descriptors: *Juyenile delinquency, *Btbnic groups, Yonths, Rural 
areas. Social services, Counseling, Attitudes, Public opinion, Drug 
addiction, Alcoholism, Lo. inco.e groups, Arizona 

Identifiers: *Chicanos, NTISHEWRSA 

1>B-254 888/1S-r NT!S Friees:PC$3. 50/MP,$2. 25 

77 8 



Administrative Adjuditcation of Traffic Offenses in California. Volume 
II. Appendices 

California state Dept. of Motor Vehicles, Sacramento.$California State 
Office of Traffic Safety, Sacramento. 

Feasibility study 
AUTHOR: Novi, Thomas J. 
C7053E4 FId: 50, 13L, 
Apr 76 260p* 
Monitor: 18 
sponsored in part by 
Sacramento. 
Also available in 
PC$18.25/MF$4.75. 

13 .F, 1 0 F* , 85 D GRAI7619 

California State Office of Traffic Safety, 

set of 3 reForts as PB-254 731-SET, 

Abstract: contents: Appendix A--final report of the ad hoc task force 
on adjudication of the national highway safety advisory committee, 
June 1973; Appendix B-··lederal standards on traffic offense 
adjudication; Appendix C--l1emo 011 profosed ',te vision in the manner of 
classifying and handlin 9 certain min.t';I traffic violations in 
California; Appendix D--L99al analysis; Appendix E--Disposition of 
fines and forfeitures - penal code 1463; Appendix F--Summary cf driver 
improVE,ment program effectiveness stUdies; Appendix G--Evaluation of 
the weighted caseload tEchnique and trial court costs, Department of 
Finance; Appendix "--Opinion survey instruments; Appendix I--Model 
enabling legislation fer administrative adjUdication of traffic 
infractions; Appendix J--Administrative adjudication program cost 
details and projections; APFendix K--Senate resolution No. 160 
(Dolvig) 1968 and Senate Concurrent Besclution No. 40 (Alquist) 1975& 

DeScriptors: *Lav enforcement, *Administrative law, *notor vehicle 
accidents, *California, Benefit cost analysis, Econoaic impact, public 
opinion, Government, Legislation, Traffic safety, Moter vehicle 
operators 

Identifiers: NTISCALOMV 

PB-254 734/7ST NTIS prices: PC$9.00/~!$2.25 

77 9 



Adm~nistrative Adjudication of Traffic Offenses in California. Volume 
I 

Cali.fornia state Dept. cf Motor Vehicles, Sacramento.*Califcrnia State 
Office of Traffic Safety, Sacramento. 

Feasibility study 
AUTHOR: Novi, Thcmas J. 
C7053E3 FId: 5D, 13L, 
Apr 76 210p 
Moni tor: 18 
Sponsored in part by 
Sl!1cramento. 
Also available in 
PC$18,25/MF$4.75. 

13,F, 10F*, 85D GRAI7619 

California state Office of Traffic Safety, 

set of· 3 reports as PB-254 731-SET, 

Abstract: contents: Integrated systems approach to the feasibility 
study; A national perspective; Califcrnia model of administrative 
adjudication of traffic infractions; Analysis of the economic impact; 
AnalysiS of legal considerations; Analysis of public attitude. 

Descriptors: *Law enforcement, *Administrative law, *Motor vehicle 
acciqents, *california, Benefit cost analysis, Economic impact, Public 
opinion, Government, Legislation, Traffic safety, Motor vehicle 
operators 

Identifiers: NTISCALDMV 

PB-254 733/9ST NTIS Prices: PC$1.75/~p$2.2S 

77 10 



Administrative Adjudication of ~raffic Offenses in California. Summary 

California St.ate Dept. of Motor Vehicles, Sacramento.*California state 
Office of Traffic safety, sacramento. 

Feasibility study 
AUTHOR: Novi, Thomas Jo 
C7053E2 Fld: 5D, 13t, 
Apr 76 25p* 
Monitor: 18 
sponsored in part by 
Sacramento. 
Also available in 
PC$18.25/MF$4.75. 

13F, 7 OF*, 85 D GRAI7619 

California State Office of Traffic Safety, 

of 3 x:e Forts as PB-254731-SFT, 

Abstract: The study objectives are to evaluate the feasibility of 
administrative adjudication of traffic offenses reducing the backlog 
of court cases caused by the increased volume of traffic citations 
being issued, and to impr;ove traffic safety in California. The 
objectives vill be met by the implementation of more efficient 
procedures to adjudicate Minor traffic cases, and through more 
effective identification and control of poor drivers. The report 
explores the costs and benefits associated with administrative 
adjudication in teras of such areas as traffic safety, the courts, 
economic impact, legal considerations and public opinion. It concludes 
tbat administrative adjudication is both legally feasible as well as 
economically attractiv~. In additioD, enhanced traffic safety and more 
effective court resource allocation would likely result. Also, the 
public reaction was highly favorable. 

Descriptors: *taw enforcement, *Administrative law, *!otor vehicle 
aCCidents, *California, Benefit cost analysis, EconOMic impact, Public 
opinion, Government, Legislation, Traffic. safety, Motor vehicle 
operators 

Identifiers: NTISCALDMV 

PB-254 732/1 ST NTIS Prices: PC$3.50/~F$2.25 

L~-~. -- 77 11 
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Thp Law is on Yo~r Sidp: B~f~rence Materials f~r !very1ay Problems 

Washington ColI. of Law, D.C. Tnst. for Studies in Justice and Social 
Beh~vior.*soci!l an1 ~ehabllitation Service, Washington, D.C. 

community handbook seri~s. 
C6952L2 FLO: 05K r,RAI761A 
1971 100p 
RRAHT~ 5R5-12-55093 
MnNITOR: SRS-12-55093-004 

ABsrRPCT: This is the thir~ in a series of eommunity handbooks, 
designed to provide knowl~dge of and ac=ess to legal s~rvices 
availabl~ to residents in the District of Columbia. Compilp.d 
topically, the handbook covers four areas: (11 rights and the police; 
(2) tn'l.rriage and divorce; (3' tenant.s· riqhts and responsibilities; 

. (4) what to :to when you receive a small ::::laims complaint; and {S, 
consum~r prot~ction. A ::::onsumer's guide section gives advice on 
Jealing with door-~o-doo~ sal~sman, watching out for bait and switch 
advertising anj how ~o stretch your dollar. A third section lists som~ 
of the community se~vices available in the District of Columbia. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Communities, "'Services, Consumers, Law (Jurisprudence) , 
Community relations, Poli=~, Cou.rts of law. S:lles, Marriage", Leasing, 
Contracts, District of Columbia 

IDFN~IF!ERS: Arrest and apprehension, Legal services, NTISHEWRSA 

PB-253 !517/7Sl' NTIS Pric9s: PC$S.OO/~F$2.2S 

77 12 
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The Adolescent Youths' Attitudes Toward Police, Their concept of the 
Police Role and Implications for Police-community Relations 

AirlForce lnst of Tech Wright-patterson AFB Ohio 

Master's thesis 
AUTHOR: Shiroyama, Brian Yo 
C6924H3 FLO: 5J~ SK, q2B e 92C 
3 Dec 75 160p 
REPr NO: AFIT-CI-76-36 
MONITOR: 18 

GRAI7618 

(012200) 

ABSTRACT: By using adolescent youth as a model, the first part of this 
thesis measures the gap between the police and youths by evalua+inq 
the' youthst attitudes toward police and by examining itisparity in ~hE' 
police role ~efinition between the police ,fficers q definit.ions and 
the youths' definitions of the role of the polica. The second part of 
this thesis explores to what degree police officers ara guilty of 
creating the gap and what is being done to briqge that gap. This 
thesis tries to show that the problems foun1 in the police-community 
relationship !re part of the problems of soci?ty in general, and that 
drastic changes are needed wit.hin society as u~ll as ~ithin the police 
departments for a start in solving these problemso 

DESCRIPTORS: *Attitudes(psychology), *Youthq *polic9, Interpersonal 
relations, Public opinion ll students, Community relations, Law 
enforcement, Ethnic groups, Statistical analysis, surveys, 
Questionnaires, Theses 

IDENTIF!ERS: NrISDOOAF 

AO-A026 273/3Sr NTIS Pric~s: PC$6.75/HF$2~25 
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Public safety support of the Crisis Relocltion Strategy. Volume I. 
Research 

Mission Research Corp santa Barbara Calif 
I 

Final rapt. 
AUTHOR: Rylana, Harvey G~, Enos, Robert B. 
C6624J3 FLO: 15E~ 5D .. 911 GRAI7614 
Apr 76 255p 
REPr NO: MRC-R-7442-6-476-Vol-1 
CONrRACT~ DCPA~1-74-C-0281 
MON':'fOR: 18 
See also Volume 2, AD-A024 337. 

("~6548) 

ABSTRACT: This report presents t.he results of a study of the rol~ of 
public safety agenci~. (law enforcement, fire protection, and 
rescue~medical services) in support of the rel~cation of civilians in 
a crisis situation. Hypothetical, but typical, scenarios are prasentpd 
f~r the three phases of the relocation ~peration -- relocation, 
attack, and return (no attack). Based on these scenarios; functions, 
operational proceduresq resource requirements, an~ manaqem~nt ~nd 
coordiThation tasks are defined for the individual public safety 
agencies in both the Risk 9.nd Host Areas. (Author) 

DESCRIPTORS: *Evacuation, *Relocation, *Loqistics planning p Public 
safety~ Community relations, La~ enforcement, Fire safety, Rescues, 
~edical services, Civilian FopulatioD, civil def~nse, Emergencies, 
Disasters, preparation, Resource managomant, lllocations, Urban 
planningq Risk 

IDENTIFIERS: NrISDODXA, NTISDODSD 

1\D-A~24 347/7Sr NTIS prices: PC$9000IHF$2o25 
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Public Safety Support of the Crisis Relocation Strateqy. Volum~ IT, 
G~ide for preparation of Public Safety Crisis Relocation Plans 

Mission Resear=h corp Santa Barbara Calif 

Pinal rapt. 
C6624H1 FLD: 15E, 5D, 91 I GRAI7614 
Apr 76 62p 
REPX NO: MRC-R-7442-6-476-Vol-2 
CONTRACT: DCPAJ1-74-C-02S1 
PfONITOR: 18 
See also Volume 1, AD-A024 341. 

ABSTRACT: This yolume presents guidelines for the preparation of 
publ~c Safety Crisis Relocation Plans. The ~uidelines were prepared 
for. utilization by public safety agencies (fire protection, law 
enforcement, and rescue-medical services) throughout the united stat.es 
in the preparation of Crisis Relocation plans (CRP·s). Th~ 
organization of these guidelines follows the anticipated chronological 
~vents required to plan, organize and prepare CRP's for typical cit.y. 
The~e events are: Projaot Planning; Basio Relocation Assumptions; 
organization Identification: Data Collection; Identification of 
functions; Identification of Procedures; Ide~tification of Fasources~ 
Identifying the ~anagement organization; and Testinq the Plan. 

DES:R!PTORS: *Evacuation, *Relocation, *Logistics planning, Public 
safety, coemunity relations, Law enforcement v Fire safety, Rescues, 
Medical servi:es, Civilian population, Civil defense, Emergencies, 
Disasters, preparation, Resource management., Allocations,. Urban 
planning, Schaduling u Risk 

IDENTIFIERS: Soenarios v NTISDODXA, NTISDODSD 

AD-A024 3~7/8Sr NTIS Prices: PC$4.50/AF$2.25 
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Runa ways 

tittle (Arthur D.), 
Health, Rockville, Mde 

Special rapt. (Final,. 

Inc., Cambridge, Mass.*National lnst. of Men~al 
(208 850) 

C6482B3 FLD: 05K, 92C, 91C GRAI7612 
O~c 74 67p 
CONTRACT: PHS-HSM-42-73-81 
MONITOR: NI~H~73-10c 
See also r~ports dated DAC 74, PB-249 552 and PB*249 516. 

ABSTFACT: This r.eport is to determine the nature, exten~, and 
interrelationships of services offered by CMHCs and ADAMHA-fund~d 
cO~Munity based drug and alcohol programs to iuvenile delinquents in 
order to help ~etermine the appropriate role of mental health agencies 
in serving JDs in the community. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youths~ *social services, Juvenile delinquen~y, 
com~unity relations, Family relations, Crime prevention, Drug , i 

addiction, Alcoholism, counseling, Medical services, surveys 

IDENTIFIERS: *Runaways, Juvenile court diversion, NTISHEWASP 

PB-251 199/2Sr NTIS Prices: PC$4.50IMP$2025 
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Bvaluation of Services Offered 
(CMHCs) and ~DAMHA-Funaed Drug 
Delinquents: Volume 1 

by Community M~ntal Health Centers 
and Alcohol Programs to Juvenile 

,Little (Arthur: D.), 
Health, Rockville, Md. 

Inc., Cambridge, Mass.*National lnst. of Mental 
(208 850) 

Final rapt. 
C6;11L3 FLD: 05K, 92C, 91C GRAI760B 
Dec 74 90p 
CONTRACT: PHS-HS"-42-73-81 
MONITOR: NIMH-73-10-1 

ABSTRACT: This report is to determine tha nature, extent, and 
interrelatiansbips of services offered by eMaCs and ADAMHA-funded 
co~munitl-base5 drug and alcohol programs to juvenile dQlinquents in 
order to help ietermine the appropriate role of mental health !gencips 
in serving juvenil~ delinquents in the community. 

I 
DESCRIPTORS: ~Youths, *socia1 services, Juv9nile d~linquency, 
Alcoholism, Drug addicti~n~ Legislation, C~mmunity relations, crime 
prevention, Surveys 

IDENTIFIERS: R~naways, Juvenile court diversion, NTISHEWASP 

PB:-249 552/1ST NTIS Prices: PC$5.0CIMF$2025 
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Effects of Labeling the 'Drug-Abuser': An Inquiry 
,', 

Na t ional lnst. on Dr ug Abuse, Rockville, Md. oi v. of Rese~; reh. 

Final rapt. 
AUTHOR: Williams, Jay Ro 
C6021E3 FLO: nSJ, 92B, 
Mar 76 SOp 
REPr NO: DHEW(~DM)-16-296, 
MONITOR: 18 
Sea also PB-241 446. 

92C GRAI76~1 

Research Monograph Ser-6 

ABSTRACT: This monograph is a literature r~vipw and analysis of the 
effects on a:iolescant self-concept and subsequent beha vior stemm i.nq 
from arrest or apprehension on a drug-use charge. It is addressed to 
the social issue of whether apprehension, in the respect that it 
labels the a~alescent as deviant, may actually produce more 1eviant 
behavior as a result of the labeling. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Oruq addiction, $Youths, *50cia1 psychology, personality 
, Damage, Labels, community relations, Juvenile delinquency, Behavior, 
Adolescence, R9yiews 

IDENTIFIERS: 3 elf esteem, Ps ychological dama ge, societal labeling, 
~TISREWCDA 

PB-249 092/8Sr NTIS Prices: PC$4.00/MPS2D25 
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Gambling--The Issues and policy Decisions Involved in the Trend roward 
Leg~lization. A Statement of the Current ~nachronism of B~nign 
prohibition 

commission on the Review of the 
Washington, D.:. 

National Policy Toward Gambli~g, 

AUTHOR: Helsing, Pat.ricia 
c5805K4 FLD: 05D, OSA t 05K, Q1C., 
1975 16p* 
REPT NO: NGC-75/08 
MONITOR: 18 

G"RA!760~ 

ABSTRACT: A discussion is maa~ of the conflicting gambling postures in 
effect today in the United States--at th~ local, stat~, and federal 
levels. This paper, pr~pared for the Nati~nal Gambling Commission, 
discus$es gambling as a source of revenue, gambling and organized 
crime, gambling-related corruption, and gambling policy decisionsQ 

DESCRIPTORS: *Law enforcement, *public relations, *Governmant policies 
, ~ame theory, Revenue, Criminology, Evaluati~n, Legislation, Social 
effect, Economi= impact, probability theory, :onstr~ints 

IDENTIPIERS: *Legalizad qambling, ~T!SG~MeC 

PE-247 427/8ST NTIS Prices: PC$3.50/MP$2.25 
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Incendiarism: ~n Overview and an Appraisal 

National Research Council Washington D C Comm1tte~ on Fire Research 
(O\lO 620) 
AUTHOR~ Kerr, James W. 
C517311 FLD: 13L, 15G, 92C, 91C GFAI7604 
1915 15p 
MONITOR: 18 
A Report on a Conference on Arson and In=endiarism, 29-30 Jul 75, 
Washington, D. C. ~ 

ABS!RACT: rhis report summarizes the conclusions reached by memhers of 
the Committee on Fire Research on the Com~ission on Sociotechnical 
Systems of the National Research Council and by experts in th~ fi~ld 
of arson ani incenai~rism who were in attendance at a Conference on 
Arson and Incendiarism held at the National Aca~emy of Sciences on 
July 29-30, 1975. It was the firm conclusion ,f the Committee on Fire 
Research that a symposium on incendiarism should be held within the 
next 10 to 12 months at the National Academy of Sciences. The 
symposium should (1) review the stat~ of the art of detection, 
investigation, and prevention of incendiarism; (2) stress the pursuit 
of knowledge in areas sir.gled out in this report as deficient; (3) 
review action programs in related areas; and (4) emphasize behavioral 
in t.erfaces tid. ttl other segments of t he problem. (Au thor) 

DESCRIPTORS: *Incendiary effects q *Fire hazards, *Sabotage, .Fire 
suppression, rhreat evaluation, Prevention, Deterrence, Conferences, 
Public opinion, countermeasures, Attitujes(psychology}, Puhlic 
relations, Manpower utilization, Cost estimates, Medical services, 
Police, Uncertainty, Assessment, Requirements 

IDENTIFIERS: *Incendiarism, *Arson, NTIS~ODXA, NTISDODSD, NrrSNASNAP v 
NTISCOKNBS, NTISAGFS 

A.D-A018 126/0Sr NTIS Prices: PC$3.50/MP$2.2~ 
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We Hold These Truths-Nationai Conference on Corrections, "el~ at 
williamsburg q Virginia on December 5-8, 1971 

Virginia Div. of Justice and Crime pre¥ention~ R~chmon1.*Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C. 
~4921J3 ltD: 05K, 91C, 92C USGRDR7517 
Dec 71 197p 
MONITOR: 18 
Prepared in cooperation with Law Enforcement Aas~stdncp 
Administration, washington, D.C. 

ABSTRACT: In December I 1971, approximately 300 corect~onal 
'Adm inistrators, Criminal Justice Practitione rs , and repres~n tat! v~s of 
a cross-section of the national community of public and private 
organizations whose support could be enlisted tor a national dr~ve to 
re£or. corrections met in Williamsburg, Virginia. T~ese delegates to 
the National Conference on Corrections met in workshop seSS10ns to 
discuss the present condition and future directions of corrections. 
This report presents the major addresses delivered to the delegates 
an~ the workshop discussion papers and group reports which emerged 
from their work. The major addresses include remarks by Chief Justice 
War~en Burger, a comruentary based on personal experience by an 
ex-~ffender, and several speeches on the themes of 'the plight of 
corrections', ~correctional problems and programs in other nations', 
and 'the emerging rights of offenders o • 

I I DESCRIPTORS: *Correctional institutions, *Improvement, *Meetings, 
Rehabilitation, Standards, Objectives, Criminal justice, Community 
relations~ Minorities, Recreation, Education, Personnel development, 
Correctional services planning, Workshops 

IDENTIFIERS: Recidivism, NTISJOLEAA 

PB-242 719/3sT NTIS prices: PC$7.00/MF$2.25 
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crime and the criminal Justice System in Maryland. An Opinion Survey 

Quayle, Plesser, and Co., Inc., New York.*Law Enforcement Ass~stance 
Administration, washington, D.C.*Maryland Governor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 
C4852G1 FLD: 05D, 05K, 91C, 92C USGRDR7516 
Nov 74 100p 
GRANT: LEAA-74-P-424 
MONITOa: LEAA-MD-75-0011 
prepared in cooperation with Maryland Governor~s Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 

ABSTRACT: In July, 1974, a public opinion firm surveyed a 
representative sample of Maryland citizens on issues related to crime 
and the criminal justice system. The purpose of the study WdS to 
assist the GovernorVs Commission in formulating overall criminal 
justice improvement plans for the st~te, gett~ng public react~on to 
those plans, and evaluating the impact of those plans once they are 
implementedo This document is a summary of the final report subm~ttdd 
to the Commission by the opinion survey firm. General categories of 
concern are fear of. crime, police/law enforcement-related issu8s, 
court-related issues l corrections-related issues, standards dnd 
trainihg for criminal j~stice agencies and personnel, capital 
punishment, and legalizatio~ of marijuana. 

DESCRIPTORS: *criminology, *public opinion, *Attitude surv~ys, 
Criminal justice, Police, Law enforcement, Correctional inst~tut1ons, 
Questionnaires, Specialized training, Maryland 

IDENTIFIERS: capital punishment, Marijuana p NTISJDLEAA 

PB-241895/2ST NTIS Prices: PC$4.75/MP$2.25 
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Citizen Dispute Settlement. The Night prosecutor Program of Columbus, 
Obio. A Replication Manual. An Exemplary Project 

National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Serv~ce, 
Was'hington , D. C. 
C4785K2 FLD: OSK, 92C*. 91C* OSGRDR7515 
Dec 14 95p* 
CONTRACT: J-LEAA-014-74 
MONITOR: 18 
Paper copy also available from GPO. 

ABSITRl\CT: In Columbus, Ohio, hearings are coordinated by pt"osecutors 
and conducted by law students from a nearby university. The hearing 
officer acts as a facilitator in interpreting each party's point of 
view, identifying the real basis of the conflict, and sugge$ting 
possible resolutions in situations where the parties cannot reach an 
agr-eement. If the situation is particularly volati le, the prosecutor 
or hearing officer may also warn of possible legal consequences of a 
continuation of the conflict. The Citizen Dispute Settlement concept 
has additional benefits aside from those afforded the complaining and 
responding parties. Handling minor cases such as Simple assaults, bad 
checks, and family disputes in a supervised setting outside o~ the 
traditional judicial system alleviates caseload. pressure on the court 
and permits a higher degree of attention to ssrious crimes. Moreover, 
hearings can be conducted at a substantially lover cost than courtroom 
proceedings. The Columbus model incorporates a link with community 
social service agencies, providing a referral service to agenc~es 
desi gned to deal w it h s pecif ic problems that ma Y re<:l uire mo re 
specialized or long-term attention than a hearing can afford. 

DES CRIPTORS : *Communi t.y r elati ons, *ci tizen pat"tici pa tion, Judicial 
review, Police, Services, Bad checks, Ohio 

IDENTIFIERS: *Disputes, Domestic conflicts, *Minor offen se 
decriminalization, Columbus (Ohio), NTISJDLEAA 

PB-241571/9ST NTIS prices: PC$4.75/MF$2.25 
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So You Want to Start a Community Corrections Project. A Primer for 
Developing a Community corrections Project 

National Counoil on crime and Delinquency, Hackensack, N.J.*Manpower 
Admini.tration, Washington, D.C. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: parker, Ann 
C4783J2 F1D: OSK, 92C* 
Nov 74 101p* 
GRANT: DL-92-11-72-32 
MONITOn: DLMA-92-11-72-32 

USGRDR7515 

ABSTRACT: The report is a short primer that discusses the problems and 
issuesl to be considered When attempting to get community corrections 
projects conceptualized and successfully implemented. The bookl~t ~s 
organized into three chapters. The first chapter focuses on 
pre-operatidnal strategies--exploring the many parameters facing the 
program planner prior to the beginning of operations~ Chapter two 
focuses upon program operational components and includes examples and 
~xperiences from a project implemented in Pennsylvania by the NatLonal 
Council on Crime and Delinquency. And the third chapter focuses upon 
program operators and administrators. The booklet also includes a 
discussion of research and evaluation considerations and procedures, 
some sample screening and interview forms, and a brief bibliography. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Correctional services planning, Rehabilitation, Juvenile 
delinquency, Crime reduction, Morale, Community projects, Comrnun~ty 
relations 

IDENTIFIERS: Offenders, NTIS1ABRDU 

PB-241 436/5ST NTIS Prices: PC$5.25/MF$2025 
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Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics 1973 

Criminal Justice Research Center, Albany, N.Y.*National Crim~nal 
Justice Information and Statistics Service, Washington, D.C.*State 
Univ. of New York, Albany. School of Criminal Justicee 
AUTHOR: Hindelang, M., Dunn, C. S. 
C4314C2 FLO: 050, 920 OSGRDR7508 
Aug 73 496p 
GRANT: LEAA-72-SS-99-6006 
MONITOR: 18 
prepared in cooperation with State univ. of New York, Albany. School 
of Criminal Justice. 

ABSTRACT: Sourcebook data included are almost exclusively nationwide 
in scope although an effort has been made to focus on information 
compiled at state and local levels. Almost without ex.ception thE' 
bod'ies of the tables presented appear unal tered from l the oriqin al 
sources. Th e Sourcebook. is divided into six substanti va areas, with 
each section preceded by introductory comments giving an overview of 
the, da ta. The first sect ion, concerning cha!'acteristics of crim~n al 
justice syste~s, covers the organization and "activities of the law 
enforcement, adjudicative, and correctional systems. The second 
section presents statistics on public attitudes regarding crime and 
law' enforcement, adjudicative processes, and the illegal use of 
dangerous drugs. The section entitled, 'Nature and Distribution of 
Known Offenses,' treats offenses known to both police and nonpolice 
agencies, as well as estimates of crime. section four concerns the 
characteristics and distribution of persons arrested and section five 

"the judicial" processing of defendants. The final section encom passes 
statistics on probation, inmates of ~nstitutionst parole, mandatory 
release, and executions. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Criminal justice, 
institutions, Courts, statistical 
Crimes, Juvenile delinquency 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISJDLEAA 

PB-239 146/4ST NTIS Prices: MF$2.25 
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Neighborhood Team policing 

Urban lnst., washington, D.C.*National Inst. of Law Enforcement anrt 
Criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 
AUTHOR: Bloch, P. B., Specht, D. 
C4242£3 FLO: OSK, 92C*6 91C* USGBDR7507 
12 Dec 74 167p* 
GRANT: LEAA-72-TA-99-0023 
MONITOR: 18 
Paper copy also available from GPO. 

ABSTRACT: The concept of decentralizing police decision making 
authority to meet increasing demands on- law enforcement servic~s ~s 
featured in this NILECJ prescriptive package. A practical guid~ for 
polic~ .administrators and planners, this manual provides a method of 
organ~z~ng operations to improve police-community relations, increase 
crime control effectiveness, and enhance police job satisfaction. 
Chapter 1 is a summary of current knowledge about neighborhood team 
policing and a description of what the authors believe would be ae 
ideal neighborhood team policing system. Chapter 2 describes the 
neighborhood team policing programs of several police departments. 
Subsequent chapters suggest procedures for planning and implementing 
neighborhood team policing, administering an ongoing program, 
providing training and education, and establishing lines of authority 
and methods of supervision of neighborhood teams. A practical approach 
for constructing a project budget is presented. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Police, *Neighborhoods, police patrols, commun~ty 
cooperation, Cri~e prevention, Law enforc~ment, Special~zed training, 
Community relations, Job satisfaction 

JDENTIF!ERS: NTISJDLEAA 

PB-239 135/7ST NTIS Prices: PC$3.90/MF$2.25 
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Call for Citizen Action: Crime Prevention and the Citizen 

National Advisory Commission on criminal Justice Standards and G~als, 
Assistance Administr~t~on, Washington, D.C.*Law Enforcement 

Washington, D.C. 
C4241B2 FLD: OSK, 92C*, 91C* USGRDR7507 
5 Dec 74 54p* 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The document attacks wbat appears to be one of the major 
deterrents to citizen action: the relative paucity of ~nform~t10n 
about (1) the many different crime prevention activities availdbl~ to 
the public and (2) the experiences of citizens -- individually and 
collectively who have implemented those activities. It do~s not 
merely exhort the reader to become involved in anticrime eftorts; it 
outlines ~hat can be done, who has done it and how they did 1t. The 
first aspect of citizen action treat~d pertains to the many levels at 
which the public may pursue a crime reduction effort. Por example, a 
citizen may help ex-offenders find employment in his capacity as an 
employee or employer, as well as in his capacity as a member of a 
private organization established for that purpose alone. Intluded next 
are brief descriptions of the many types of crime prevention available 
to citizens, followed by a discussion of basic organizational and 
managerial questions that almost any citizen group must face during 
the course of its formation and operational life. 

DES CRIPTORS: *Crime 
relations, Community 
prevention, Services 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISJDLEAA 

reduction, 
projects, 

*Citizen participation, c6mmunity 
Urban areas, Criminal justice, Crime 
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Citizen Safety and Bus Transit. A study of the Relationship in B~tw~~n 
Personal Safety and Bus Transit Usage in the Metropolitan Washington 
Area • 

Metrdpolitan Washington Council of Governments, D.C.*Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration, Washington, D.C. 
C3993G2 FLO: SK, 13B, 92C, 91c*, 91B* USGBDR7503 
Jan 74 100p* 
PROJECT: UMTA-IT-09-0020 
MONITOR: UMTA-IT-09-0020-74-1 

ABSTRACT: The report investigates all of the majcr factors which . 
effect the relationships between bus transit, crime and th~ citizen 1n ~. 
the Washington, D.C. area. These factors include: (1) Actual reported 
on~bus incidents; (2) reported incidents that occur at local bus stop 
intet"sections and bus stop approaches; (3) incidents observed by bus 
riders; and (4) attitudes of bus riders and non-riders about bus 
related personal safety. The report documents the current methods of 
transit crime reporting and investigates obstacles to the provision of 
thorough accounting and reportin9 transit crimes. Major related 1ssues 
such as passenger victimization, public perception of trans1t crime 
vs. actual reported incidence levels, and prerequisites to maintain10g 
the public confidence are discussed in conjunction with 
recommendations for agencies involved • 

. DESCRIPTORS: *Urban transportation, *Transit buses, *Crimes, *Safety, 
*District of Columbia, Criminology, Vandalism, Criminal invest1gations 
, Transit riders, public opinio~, Attitudes, Transit stations 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISDOTUMT 

I?B-237 740/6ST NTIS prices: PC$4.75/MF$2.25 
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Planning, Management and ~valuation of Community Action Ptograms 

Rand Corp Santa Monica Calif 
~UTHOR; Sackman, H. 
C3972K4 PLD: SK, SA f 92C, 
Oct 73 34p 
HEPT NO: P- 5099 
MONITOR: '8 

(296600) 

85D USGRDR7503 

ABSTRACT: Planning, management and evaluation are insepa~able 1n 
conceiving, designing, producing, and implementing community actlon 
programs to meet the challenge of drinking drivers. Ea~h of th~8e 
areas is described with special emphasis on problems encounterod in 
community system development. , 

DESCRIPTORS: *Planning, *Management, *Community relations, *AlcOhols, 
Policies, Drivers (Personnel), Training, llehabilitation, Law 
enfQrcement, Motor vehicle accidents 

IDENTIFIERS: *Community action programs, *Alcohol saf~ty action 
programs, Drinking drivers, NTISDODAF 

AD/A-002 203/8ST NTIS prices: PC$3.75/MF$2.25 
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Alienation and Educational Institutions 

New York State Assembly Scientific Staff, Albany.*National Scienc~ 
.Foundation, Washington, D.C. Office of Intergovernmental Science and 
Research Utilization.*Cornell Univ., Ithaca. Dept_, of Human 
Development and Family Studies. 

Final rept. Sep 12-Apr 73 
AUTaOR: Garbarino, James 
C3925E4 FLO: 51, 5K, 920, 92C U5GRDR1502 
Apr 73 130p 
REPT NO: 55-302 
GRANT: NSF-ISR72-05606-A02 
MONITOR: NSF/RA/G-73/030 
Continuation of Grant NSF-GT-31262. prepared by Cornell Univ., IthdC~. 
Dept. of Human Development and Family Studies. 

ABSTRACT: The report deals with the causes and consequenc~s of stud8nt 
alienation as they relate to educational institutions. Caus~s of 
alienation are linked to academic failure, disruption of the relations 
between school and the community-family support systems, and 
characteristics of the schools ~hich militat~ aga~nst student 
p'articipation in roles of responsibility or in stl1dent percept~on of 
personal success. Schools are estranged from their communities, 
particularly among the lo~er socio-economic groups. Increasing 
enrollments have resulted in depersonalization and isolation fr.om 
schools which are consequently judged too large. Alienated stuQents 
are more prone to delinquency and academic and SOCial failure. Drug 
abuse is linked to alienation. These consequences place 8xtreme stress 
on schools, families and communities. Recommendations are made for 
programs to increase community support for identification with school 
activities. Measures designed to reduce depersonalization in schools 
are offered. Methods of fostering interaction between school and 
community are suggested. Appendices to the report contain materials 
supporting the findings. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Adolescence, *Alienation, *Students, Schools, Community 
relations, Family relations u Human behavior, Interpersonal relations, 
Student unrest, Juvenile delinquency, Children, New York 

IDENTIFIERS: Drug abuse, Dropouts, NTISNSFRA 

PB- 236 982/5SL NTIS Prices: PC$5.75/MF$2.25 
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Experiment in the streets. The Chicago Youth Development Project 

Michigan Univ., Ann Arbor. Inst. for social Research.*Manpowar 
Administration, Washington, D.C, Office of Research and Dev~lopm~nt. 

Pinal rept. 
AUTHOR: Gold, Martin, l'1attick, Hans w. 
C3923K2 FLD: 5J, 92B, 91H USGRDR7502 
Mar 74 373p 
CONTRACT: DL-02-91-24-68-41 
MONITOR: DLMA-91-24-68-41 

,ABSTRACT: A study of a street~ork and community organization project 
of the Chicago Boys Club from 1961-66 compares the effects of the 
program in two inner city areas with comparable control areas nearby. 
Such, variables as delinquency rates, youth employment rates, school 
at t endance, and adul tst satisfaction iii i th their comm un it Y ate 
inVOlved. It concludes that the project made little impact in thes~ 
respects on the experimental neighborhoods; but that when boysl 
expectations of their eventual educational attainment were r41sed, 
their delinquency declined. Successful developments are discussed. 

OEseRI PTORS: * Youths, *Be ha vior, *Urban areas, projl;>cts, JuveDi 1e 
delinquency, Prevention, Illinois~ streets, Community relat10ns, 
Program review, Males, Females, Adults, Personnel development 

IDENtIFIERS: *Chicago(Illinois), NTISLABRDU 

PB-236226/7S1 NTIS prices:PC$10.00/MF$2.25 
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An Eval ua tiQn 
Discussions of 
Protection 

of Policy-Related Research. 
Policy-Related Research in 

Reviews and Critlcal 
the Field of Police 

Mathematica, Inc., Bethesda, Md. *National ~kienc~ Foundation, 
washington~ D.C. Research Applied to National Needs. (JH~ 379) 

1<'ina1 rept. 
AUTHOR: Gass, Saul 1" Dawson, 
C3S72B4 FLD: 50, 5K, 91C* 
Oct 74 845p* 
CONTRACT: NSF-C80S 
MbNITOR': 18 

John M. 
USGROR7501 

ABSTRACT: The report reviews a major body of policy-related r~sedrch 
in the field of police protection. Research areas revlawed ar~ police 
administration and management; police effectiveness and 03valuation; 
crime prevention-architectural; crime prevention-crime stat~stics; 
police technology; resource allocation; patrol operat1ons-patrol b~at 
design~ patrol operations-emergency responsa; patrol 
operations-traffic; personnal selection, evaluation and tr~in~ng; dnd 
police/community relations. The individual research reports are 
analyzed in terms of internal validity evaluation, dnd t~en udch 
policy area is analyzed in terms of externdl valid1ty ~valudt~on 
concerns. Abstracts of 150 papers are included. 

D'ESCRIPTORS: *Police, *protection, *Organizational eftectiveness, 
Reviews, Performance evaluation, Law enforcement, Research and 
methodology, Policies, Management methods, Urban planning, Community 
relations, Personnel management, Classifications, Validity, Abstr~cts, 
Crime prevention, Technological development, Resourc~ allocat~on, 
Operations 

IDENTIFIERS: Police patrols, NTISNSFRA 

PB-236 95'V4ST NTIS Prioes: PC$19.25/MF$2.25 
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-----~--,.,~-------,--------------

Vocational and Social Rehabilitation Qf Juv~nil~ ~n14~qupnt~ 

~assachusetts Fehabilitaticn ccmroissicr, 
F~habilitation Ser~ic~, Washingtcn, t.c. 

Fin,1 rept. . 
1IUTECB: Goldl:erg, RichardT., Johnson, E. D'.=l.1:::1. 
C3503E4 FID: 51, SK, 9211, 92C USGBDB7422 
~ay 72 183p 
GBAN~: SIS-12-55012 
~CNI!CB: 585-12-55012-001 

A8S'lI:'l1lC'!: 11 project (1969-1972) testeo thr.:! hj'rcthe~;is that a 
comprehensiv~ vocational rehabilitation Frogram uould fc~ter the 
develcpment cf work ana social adjustment and b~lF to decrease 
delinquent behavior while the offender temoined in his crmnunity. It 
~as fobnd that certain variables, such al greater vccaticn81 ma+uritYt 
nore ittrinsic work values, tetter attitudee tc~~rd wcrk q high~r 
social class, and less truancy in scheel conld te u~£1 to predict 
vocational rehabilitation sucess. !her€ aF~eat~ to j~e nc significant 
differences in vocational aftjustreent, attitudms toward auth~ritYr 
self- esteem, or recidivism. 

tESCB!ETCBS: 
interests, 
Attitudinal 
Eredicticn 

*Rehanilitaticn, *Jcrvenile aelinqutncy~ *Vccat1onal 
*Frogram review, Hypotheses, Massacbus€tts q Eehavior, 

changes, community Frojects, Ccm~unity relations, 

IDEN'II!IEIS: *Vocational rehabilitaticnq *50cia1 rehabilitation, 
~Ehavior modification, N~ISHE"SBS 

FE-235 315/9 NTIS Prices: PC$5.50/MF$202~ 
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~-- --~---~-------

rntc the MminGtr@am~ ~riaging the GaF Bet~eBn Disadvantaged Youth and 
Cth~E Youth ~r tbe Matrc~clitan 'ashing~cr Area 

Jetional Ccnf~rencE O~ Ch!i~tians ana 
fehatili~aticn Service, ~a~~in9ton~ t.c~ 

'Final rept., 
AOTECF: ~t~mer, leo 
C3435J2 FIt- SK, S2C . TISGBtR7421 
'flay 72 2Y.p 
GFAN~: SBS-12-55082 
!CN!!CF: ~BS-12-~50B2-001 

AES~FAC~: !be r~po~t a~5crit~s 8 prcject uhich ~evisea workable 
pri.:)gtem~ t,(' kn:V1S~ 1:h4;; g€q; J.:€4:~-l"?(?n yotlths 'Who were behaviorally 
discxa~rcC tec~use of €coDcmic and racial isolation and ether youths 
in t~~ R0trcpcli~nr Wn9h~ngton area and to imFrcv~ the general 
unaerst~na~ng of ~~s ftotlems faced ty these eisadvantagEd youth. 
!hrcuq~ t'~~0 ctOqram~Q ~tua~nts aevelcFed greater self-confidence, 
tecam~~~r~ a~~~~-c~ t~0 r~Rcurce5 in the community to! their needs, 
ana ~~Cil~~ WCI0 r0~r~r~itl~ unR t~ttE~ Fr@pare~ fer fcstgradua~icn 
years. 

tEsC5!fTrrs: *(cm~unity re!aticns, 
g~DUpP, ~en~rel city, Cultural 
sol. v i~:. q c :! (!(' 5.J'jJ~ r: Cl:1 '-,1 fj~J ::C~ t :tcn fl 

\I~.! 9 J. i'~:i.i'. 

*Students, *Ycuths, *Folic€f Ethnic 
a~prj~aticn, EmElcym~ntq Problem 
tistrict of Columbia" Na1:'yland,. 



~-------- --

Evaluatien of Cperaticn Neigbtorbeed 

Urban Inst., Washington, r.f. 
AUTflCB: Eloch, peter Eo, Specht, David !Q 
C3292A4 FID: SIr SKu 92C, 91C* OSGFtF7419 
1973 157p* 
~EP~ NC~ UF!-26000, !SBN-O-81766-C89-1 
IFCJiCT: Ul-4000-03 
MCNI10E: 18 

ABS!FACT: Neighborhcod team policing wa~ introduced in New York City 
teginning in 1971. The evaluation cccurred at a time when this 
decentralized ferm of polici~g had teEn irtplemented ty ever 10~ of thp 
city's, Folice force. Included are a hi~toty of ~he frcgramts orioin 
and rapid .expansion, data on patrclmenus attitudes v community 
reactions, reported crime statistics, arrest reccrds, and vehicle 
disFatch data. The authcrs report favorably on the neighborhood team 
policing cencept but caution that. it is difficult tc imFlement and is 
net a panacea that shculd be ex~ect€a te Froduce great changes in just 
a couple ~f years. FecoIDmenaations fer i~Frovements are given. 

tESCBIFTCBS: *PolicE, *Neightcrhoads~ *Community relations, *Law 
enforcement, Performance evaluatier., ~anFower utiliza~ion, 
Experimentation, Public relations, Informal organizaticn, New lork 

I 

IDEN!IEI!ES: Neighrorhood operation, ~ew York CityqNE~ York), NT!SUIDC 

FE-i234 249/1 NTIS PriCES: PC~7.00/MF$7.00 
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frevention/Bebatilitatian Programs ar.d tr.€ Elack CcrowU~itv 

New Mexicc Oniv., Al~uguErgueo Criminal Jcstice Prcgrarr. 
AUTHOR: Eecknell, C., Golasmitb v J. 
C3135G4 Ftt: SR, 92C USGFtB7417 
30 ~an 7 Ll 421= 
REf1 NC! CJf-74-01 
CCN~fACT: lEAA-73-NI-C€-C002 
!"lCN!'IOB: 18 

AES1FACT: FGsults are presented af a survey of ni~e~y Black r~sidpnts 
and eighteen prevention/rehatilitaticn agencies ir. Altuquergue, New 
!exico. The purpose of this study was to aeterrnice whether thesp 
agencies were meeting the needs of the lccal Elack community and to 
disccv$! ~ays in which these prcgrams could co. of bette~ servic p • 

(Hodifiea author abstract) 

tESCBIFTCFS: *Correctional services planning, *F~habiliaticnv *Neqroes 
q Alcobclisro~ Drug addicticn, Ccmrounity r~laticnsu Probation, 
!ffpc~iv€n~ssv New Mexicc 

IDEN1!FIEvS: Altuquerque~New ~exico), NT1S1EAA 

t=E-232' 9E1/3 
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cmaha-touglas county Metropclitan criminal Justice center. Base Lin~ 
tata Collection, Volume Vg Correcticns - Cmaha-Douglas Ccunty 

Nebraska Dniv., omaha. DeFt. of criminal Justice. 
AUTHOR: Eutto v Jerry H., Gooa, Roberta 
C3023D2 FIB: SR, 5r, 91C, 92C OSGRtE7415 
29 Jun 72 E2p 
GBAN~: LIAA-NI-72-004-G 
P.CNITCB: 18 
See also Vclume 4, Secfion ~, PB-232 494, and Volume 6, P8-232 QQ6. I 

AES~FACT: profiles and aemographic ctaracteristics ~f th~ pCFula~ions 
of the jail system and Froration services in Omaha-Douglas County, 
~ebraska are presented. ~his rEport discusses jails and prisons in the 
United States as institutions of detention and of Funishm~nt to create 
a frame of reference for a discussion cf ccntemFcra~y ccrrections and 
to draw conclusions regarding corrections based in the community. The 
corrections process, conclusions drawn from this F!ccess q and their 
applicability to omaha-Douglas Ccunty are examinea. The report 
describes a numb~r of correctional innovaticT.s which merit 
in vest igaticn and evalua tien. (Modified auther: abstrac t) 

rESCB!PTCBS: *criminolc9Y, *Nebraska, *Ccrrectional institutions, 
Frisoners, Statistical data, Demographic surveys, Populations v 
Correction, Eolicies, Community r~lations, Bevie~s, ccurts, Frobation, 
Froject Flanning 

IDEN11FIEBS: *Cmaha(Nebraska), touglas ccunty(Nebraska), Innova·ions~ 
Jails, Inmates, N~ISL~AA 

fE-232 495/2 NTIS prices: PC$6.25/MF$1.45 
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crimes and Victims. A Bepc~t on the Daytcn-San Jose Pilet Surv~y of 
Victimization 

National Criminal Justice Infc~rnaticr. and Statistics Service v 
Washington, t.C. 
AUTSCB: 'alish, C. B. 
c30.2211 FIr: 5R~ 91C y 92C OSGBDB7415 
1974 199p 
MCN!~OP: 18 

AES~FA(T: Luring January 1971, surveys ~ere conducted in a 
representativ€ sample of private hcmes and cemme~cial Establishments 
in Mont~omery Countyq Ohio (Dayton), and santa Clara ccunty, 
california (San Jos~)o In Fersonal interviews a series of questions 
was asked to determine if a c~ime had occurred. If c~e had, additional 
questions were asked to determine the nature of the crime and the 
circumstances surrounditg it. Half of the persens interviAw~d w&re 
alsc asked their attitudes about crime. The climes 'for which 
informaticn was collected ~ere ~itber assaultive ctiroes or crimes of 
common ~heft: ra~e, Icbbery, assault, burglary, and larceny-including 
autc thefto The report contains a narrative discussicn of the survey 
results. Statistical design, Frocedures, and data limitations ar~ 
Fresented in a separate appendixu as are the survey instruments used. 

rESCFIF~CBS: *Criuinolegy, *crimes q *Criminal investigaticns, Surveys, 
classificaticns, Demography, Community relations, Futl1c opinion, Ohio 
, California, Interviews, Attitudes 

IDEN~!F!E~S: Victims, Dayton(Chio) q San Jcse(Califc!.nia), NTISIEAA 

FE-232 438/2 

77 38 
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combating Felonious Crimes by Citizen Invclvement: Evaluation 

INT}'SA, Menlc park, Calif. ~406 193) 

Final rept. 
C2881J3 FLU: SK, 91C USGBDR7413 
Sep 72 98p 
BEP! NC: lRF~71-01 
GFANT: lE~A-72-NI-09-0001 
1'lCN1'!O'B: 18 
Ere pared in cooperation with San Jose police Dept., Calif. 

ABS~BACT: Evaluation is Fresented of a 1971 San Jose Froject to r~duce 
~he, incidence of burglary, rebbery, auto +heft, and rape, a~d to 
involve citizens in preventing and r€porting criF€s. The general 
conclusicn of the evaluator was that there is no statistical evidenc~ 
that the overall objectives of reducin9 th~ incidence of residential 
turglaty, commercial rcbbery, rape, and auto thef+ ~ere achieved, 
perhaps becausE the program ~as too limited in scope. It is felt that 
th~ only intermediate obj~ctives achieved Were improving the quality 
cf freporting and increasing citizen intervention. Both of these 
results apply cnly to residential burglary~ The San Jose Police 
tepartment officers suggestEd a rCbbEry reducticn with mOre hard 
~~eventicn and reporting devices su£b as cameras ana alarms. It was 
felt that increased man~cwer, and ~ulti-activity anti-crime programs 
involving rcth ~he pelice ana the ccmmunity we=E essential for 
eoml::ating crime. 

~ESCBlfTCBS! ~criminology, *crimes, prevention, felice, Community 
relations, california, Project management, ~arning devices 

IDENTlfIE'BS: san Jose (California) t Eape, Batteries, Euxglaries, Theft, 
lEAA 

'FE-231 595/0 NTIS Prices: PC$8.00/MF$1.~5 
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Folice Family Crisis Intervention and Ccnflict ~anagEment. An Actien 
Fesearch Analysis 

City Oniv. of New Yo:r;k. (387 791) 
AUT~CF: Eard, Morton 
C2723H2 Flt: 5J, 5K, 91C u 92C OSGRDB7411 
Apr 72 231p 
CON~FACT: LEA~-NI-70-068 
~CNl~O'B:18 

ABSTRACT: A study is presented of two rrethcds of resolving personal 
and family disputes by police in lew inccme housing prolects and by 
~recinct crisis inte:r;vention units. In aadition to the analysis of the 
variables that make fcr aisputes in which police arF called upon to 
intervene, the study addressed itself to an examiration of general 
Felice' F~rfcrmance cf ccnflict management trained officers, attitudes 
of the ccmmunity toward th~ police where conflict mar.agement train~d 
officers w~re operating, the effects of training upon the polic~ and 
their function, and, the relationship of the tr3inees to their 
training consultants. 

tESCFIETCFS: *Eolice, *Family relaticns, Conflict, Ccmrrunity relations 
, F~ucation, Rttitudes 

It~NT!rIEFS: *Crisis intervention q t!AA 

P13-230 973/0 NTIS PricEs: fC$4.75/MF$1.45 
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Imp~ov~ng pelice/Community Relations - P~esc~iptive Fackage 

Massachusetts Gevernc~'s Cc~mittee on law Enforcement and Criminal 
JUstice, :Eesten. 
AUTECB: wasserman, Bot~rt, Ga~dner, Michael, Cehen, Alana S. 
C2714K3 Flr: 5K, 91C*, 92C* USGF~R7411 
Jun 73 123r:;* 
GBA~T: lEAA-72-tF-01-002E 
~CN!'IOF: 18 

A~STFACT: The handtook is one of a se~ies of prescriptive packages 
intend~d tc provide criminal jtstice administrators with both 
tackgrcund infor~aticn and operaticnal gUidelines in selected program 
areas. !he repcrt rep~esents an effc~t to identify various police 
ope~ational and organi7atlcnal practices specifically aimed at the 
improvement cf police-community relations. Through site visits, 
Ferscnal interviews and a survey of the availacle literature, the 
author tecame acquainted with various innovative r:;rograms aimed at 
imFtOving police-community relations. The general strategy recommend~d 
emphasizes the need for stressing i~~rovea community relations in all 
uajcr ~clice activities. 

tESCFIETCFS~ *police, *Ccmmunity relaticns, Ercject 
HandbOOKS, !mproveme~t, Methodolcgy, Sociopsychclcgical 
Interviews, Reviews, Policies, Attitudes, Management 
Feccmm'mdaticns 

!tENTIF!EBS: Conflict resoluticn, Innovations, tF-AA 

fE-230 303/0 NTIS Frices: FC$4.50/MF$1.45 
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nlternative Frcgrams: A Grapevine Survey 

National council on Crime 
center. 
nUTECF! Knowles, Chat~ian D. 
C2105J2 YID: SK, 5t, 91c g 

Mar 73 75p* 
CCN~FACT: ENtr-73-8 
MCNl'IOB: 18 

and. Delinquency, Davis, Calif. Res~arch 

nSS!FAC'I; The initial ccntacts for this surv~y were drawn from among 
the particiFants in the ~irst Alternatives to Drug Abuse Conference. 
~hej were asked to recommend exemplary programs in ~h~ areas of 
Edu~ationv criminal justice, and community involvement which held 
Ftomise for success in preventing cr treating drug atuse. Subsequent 
referrals, in conjunctien with a literature search, produced a 
concensus concerning the most successful programs. These programs are 
cit~d in this booklet, under general beadings, with a brief 
description, the program address, and the name of a person tc contact 
f~r information. The programs all share the cemmen Obj8ctiv~~ of 
tuilaing a tetter borne life u creating a mere stimulating school 
~Dvitonment, and providing a ecmmuni~y with amF1~ CFPc~tunities fer 
recreaticn and youth employment. 

DES~BIETCFS: *Cemmunity relaticns, *Educaticn, !reatment, Drugs, 
Juvenile delinquents, Emplcym~nt, Police, Counseling, Fecreation 

ltENTIFlEFS: *trug atuse, *Criminal justice, ENtt 

fE-229 728/1 
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folice Report of tb~ Natienal Advisery Ccmrnissicn on Criminal 
Justice standards and Goals, 1973 
\ 
National Advisery Ccmrrission :n Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
~asbingtcn, t.C. 
C2642A1 FIt: SK, 91C nSGRtF.7410 
23 Jan 73 E81p 
GFANT: lEAA-72-t~-99-0002 
~CNI'ICR: 18 

AES7FACT: Suggestions for improvements in pclio€ functions are 
presented in the areas of ~orking with the com~unity, planning and 
organization, technology and support s~rvices, fiscal management, and 
coordination ~itb other criminal justice agencies. Eefore irrplementing 
any of thg changes advocated, police de~artroents ar~ advised to detail 
the legal limits of police authority and develop guidelines for the 
exercise cf that authcrity. In otder to i~prcve ccoperation between 
the police and the ccwmunity it is suggested that police agencies 
establish a specialized unity for maintaining ccrrmunication wi+h 
citi~ens. Each PQlice depart.ent shculd encourage a~d participate in 
neighborhood security programs and establish procedures to facilitat~ 
Frocessing cf ccmplaints. Suggesticr.s fer more ~ffective utilizaticn 
af manFower include continued consolidation, stricter personnel 
requirements, increased emflcyee benefits, and tbe emFloyment of more 
wcmen, minorities, and civilians in Felice ~ork. 

tESCBIFTCES: *Police, *law enfcrcement, Standards, Cbjectives, 
Community relations, Project planning: project managem~nt, Becruitinq, 
Educaticn, Salaries, Infcrmaticn systems 

!DFNTIFI!FS: criminal justice, LEAA 

FE-230 029/1 N'IIS ~tices: FC$37.2~/~F$1.45 



Minn~sota Police Crganizaticn and Ccm~unity Fesource Allccation 

Minnesota 
Faul. 
C262~F2 
Jan 70 
~CN!1CE: 

Governor's 

~lD: ~K 
48p 
18 

Ccrr-mission cn crime Prevention and Centrol, st. 

USGEDR7~10 

AES!EACT: The report examines police crganizaticn in Minnesota to 
determine at what pcint an orgarizaticn is large enough tc prov1de 
basic police services and to consider the optimal means ot providing 
st~ff, field and auxilIary services. ~he sUccessful Eritish ex~eriencp. 
in consolidation is examined in deFth in crder to demcnstrate seme of 
the benefits and problems of centralizing pelice functio~s. Th~ 
number, location and effectiVE strengths of Minneso~a police 
uepartments are then discussed and ccmFarative tatles are provided. 
~he minimum personnel requirements needed to roaintain baSic police 
functicns are identified and specific suggesticns ar~ cffere1 fo~ 
teotganizing ~innescta police departm~nts in+.c more efficient 
oxganizaticnal units. 

rES~F!PTC~S: *police, *crganizaticn theory, Minnescta, Deployment, 
CommUnity relations, Project planning, Law enfcrcement, Local 
gOVErnment, Ccnsolidation 

IDEN~IEIEFS: lSAA 

PE-229 417/1 NTIS Prices: FC$3.25/MF$1.4S 
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crqer Time to Serve Prisoners. A Manual for th~ Planning and 
Administering of Work Release 

American Justice lnst., Sacramento, Calif. 
I 

lEA! technical assistance publication 
AUTHeR: Eusber, Walter H~ 
C262~F1 FID: 51, 5K, 70~, 92C, 91C USG~D~7410 
JUIl 73 220 F 
~CNI'IOB: 18 
faper copy available from GPO $2.60 as steck no. SN-27CO-00205. 

!EstFAC'I: Th~ volume is a synthesis cf availatl~ planning and 
operational expertis~ in the field of work release Bnd pr~sents the 
ccncEp~s in ter~s of broad princifles, their rationales, and potential 
application. Current trends indicate that wcrk release is expBn1ing 
rapidly and will te increasingly ccmmunity-hased. ~he book is 
ccncerned primarily with ccncepts which will aid criminal justice 
planners and administrators at the lecal and county levels. The 
historical development ana the extent of current usage cf vork releasp 
are described as an introducticn to material which discusses the 
cbj~ctives and cost-effec~iveness of work release frograms. Part 2 
covers a fQll range of operational cOD~iaer~tions frcm staffing ~h~ 
FIogram and selecting particiFants to maintaining program control and 
acc~untability and conducting evaluations. 

rEstFlFTCFS: *Correcticnal instituticns, *ccrr.rrunity ~rojects, 
*Frisoners, *Employment programs, Releasing, Concepts, Feasibility, 
Ccst effectiveness, Personnel selection, Feccrds management, 
criminology, Ccmmunity relations, Management methods, MethodologY, 
~~nefit ccst analysis, ccntrol, Supervisicns, Perfor~ance evaluation 

IrEN1lr!E~S: *Prisoner work release, *Inroate programs, LEAA 

1.=E-229 415/5 NTIS PriCES: FC-GPO/MF$1.45-NTIS 
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A flandbcek en Community corrections in Des Moines. A Cocrdinated 
~pprcach to the Handling of Adult Cffenders 

Iowa Judicial Eistrict (5th), t~s Mcines, tErt. cf Ccurt Services. 
C2545J2 FID: SR, 91C, 92C USGRDB7409 
197Ll 157p 
MCN1'!C)B: 18 
sp~nsored in part by law Enforcement Assistance Administrat.ion; 
~ashingtcn, r.c. 

AES~BACT: Written as a handbook for local officials and plann~rs, th~ 
manual presents a model of a program troviding alt~rna~ives to the 
traditional institutions of the crimin~l justice syst~m. The servic~s 
provided by the program and described in ~h~ manual include pre-trial 
release en r~ccgnizance for lew-risk defendants, pre-trial supervision 
for defendants considered to be greater ncn-apFearance riSKS, 
Fro~ation supervision and pre-sent€nce investigaticr., and residential 
treatment. Of particular interest to officials is the emphasiR on 
performance evaluation and the cost-~aQing use of existing community 
servides and resources. other features are th~ talanced usp of 
professional and paraprofessional staf~ and a non-th~rapeuticv highly 
Fractical trsatrrent ap~roach used in all ccm~on€nts of the program. 
(Modified autbor abstract) 

DESCBIPTCFS: *Criminolcgy, *!owa, *Adults, Correcticn, community 
r€laticns q Handbooks, Models; ~roje~t planning, Methodology, 
!mFrcvem~nt, personnel management; SUFervisicn, B~hatilitation 

!tEN'IIl'I'EFS: "'Adult offenders, *tf:S ~cin€s(Iowa), Cr:iroinal justice, 
pretrial, ~rotation, iarcle, 11AA 

FE-228 663/1 NTIS Prices: PC$11.00/MF$1.45 
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cotrecticns Report of the National Advisory Ccromiss5cn on Crimin~l 
Justice S~anaards and Goals, 1973 

Naticnkl Advisory Commissicn en Criminal Ju~tice standards and Goals, 
lashington, t.C. 
C2SQS!4 Flt: SK, 91C, 92C OSGRtE74CS 
1978 61.\1P 
GRAB'!: lEAA-72-tF-99-P003, LEAA-NI-72-0201 
MC~I'!OF: 18 
Eaper cOPy available frott GPC $6.30. 

ABS~BAC,!: ~he Ccmmissicn urges that dispariti~3 in s~ntEncing be 
remcved and that justice in correcticns be uph~ld by measurp.s 
guaranteeing offender's rights during and after incarceration. The 
scope of ccr~ections will be narrowed by diverting ~any juveniles and 
sociomedical cases (~lcohclics, drug addicts, prostitutes, a~d 
mentally disturbed) to non-correctional treatment programs and bY 
decrim~nalizin9 certain minoI offenses such as public drunkP-nness and 
vagrancy. Probation is seen as the standatd crininal sentence, 
retaining confinement chiefly fo~ dangercus offenders and releasing 
the majority of offenders to communitY-based programs. Cornections 
should undergc a Flann€d integraticn inte thG total c~iminal justice 
system within each state. 

tEstBI~TCFS: *criminology, *Bevisiots, *state gcvernnent, *Community 
relaticn ,s, ]eccmmendati cns t Policies, Juvenile de Ii l' gU8nts t' Adults, 
correction, ~an agement p1annin g, Peha ti1i tat ion, Project Flannin g,. ," I 
Cbj'EctivES 

ID!NTIF!!BS: Protation, parcle, *~inor offense aecri~inaliz4tion, 
sentencing pclicies, Criminal justice, lEAh 

!:E-228 63010 N~lS Prices: PC-GPC/MI$1.45-HTIS 
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Guidelines and Standards fcr Ealfway Heuses and Ccmmunity Tr~atment 
Centers 

International Halfway House Associaticn, Cincinnati, Cbic. 
C2545A1 FIn: SR, 91C, 92C USGRtB7409 
~~ay 73 272p 
I1CNl'!Oll: 18 
raper copy availatle from GPO $2.85 as steck no. 2700-00187. 

AES~BACT: The history of halfway houses in the Dnited ~tates is traced 
and ~heir function in the criminal justice and ccrrec~ional system is 
cutlinEd. Guidelines are cffered fer planning and imFlementing halfway 
houses ana community treatmen~ centers. The quidelin~s include 
suggestions for choesing the type and location cf the physical 
facility, Obtaining the sUFFcrt cf key cemmunity leaders, and 
aesi~ning Freg~ams to fit the n~eds ef sFecific classes of offenders. 
Eecomm~ndations are presented for the training Cf ~regram ~9rsonnel. 
Th~ iajcr scurces cf funding for ccmmunity treatment programs are 
identified and sample budgets for such FIoqrams are Frovided. Minimum 
standards are offered fcr aF~licatjcn in the areas cf administration, 
Frograrn development, and Fersennel. 

tESCB!PTCFS~ *Criminolcgy, *Behabilitaticn, *centers, *Fegional 
planning; Ccmmunity Ielations, Standards, Reviews, Correction, 
Feccmmendations, Juvenile delinguency, Adults, freject planning, 
Management, Yinancing 

ItEN!IFIE~S: *Halfw~y ~ouses, criminal justice, lEAA 

rE- 228, 605/2 NTIS Prices; PC-GPC/MF$1.45-NT!S 
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Community crime prevention. I BeFort of the Natienal Advisory 
ccronissicn en criminal Justice St.andards and Goals, 1973 

National Advisery Commission cn Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Washingten, t.C. 
C2q7~14 FIt: SR, 92C, 91C* OSGRtR74C8 
197'3 3 i Cp'* 
GFANT: ~EAA-72-tF-99-000e 
~CN:r'!OF: 18 
Eaper copy alse available from GPO $3.75 as stock no. SN.2700-00181. 

ABS~FACT: Tbis Vclume spells out for the individual, the community 
organization, and the local government, what can and should be don~ by 
them to reduce crime. citing action by Frivate citi2Ens as the heart
ef ccmmunity crime Frevention, the Ccmmissicn urges more citizen 
involvement with neighberhood security, volunteer work, and community 
im~rcvement. citiZen concern should tE channeled inte community 
organizations and governing bcdies and these agencies should encourage 
ana suppcrt citiZEn action prcgrams. Public s€Tvice dElive~y proposals 
stress the need for coordinating existing services. Jcb opportunities 
in high unemployment areas need to te expanded and uncecessary 
restricticns on hiring ex-offenders should be eliminated. The 
Com~issicn recommends imFlementaticn cf career education in elementary 
and secondary schools, establishment and sUPFort cf youth service 
tureaus, and individualized treatment fer drug Offenders. Building 
design, security cedes, and street lighting are covered as effective 
citizen crime precautions. 

tESCF!PTCBS: *taw enforceroent, *Crimes, Sccial welfare, Drug addiction 
t EmFloyment, Education, Eecreation, Juvenile delinquency, Religions, 
Government policies, Community relations, standards, ctjectives 

!D!fl~IFIE~S: *Criminal justice, Youth ~rograms, lEAA 

FE-228 1EE/1 N~IS PriCES: PC$6.25/~F$1.q5 
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A Naticnal strategy to Reduce Crime 

~ational Advisory Ccmmission on Criminal Justice Standaras and Goals, 
ilashington, r.c. 
C2475F1 FID: SK, 92C, 91C* ~SGEtF74Ct 
1973 334F 
MCNl'IOF: '18 

,AES'IFACT: The wcrk CCV~IS criminal justic~ system planning, community 
critte prevention, police, ceurts, and ccrr.ecticns~ it alse addr~ssAs 
th~ subjects of criminal code referrr and centrol cf handquns. The 
Commission Froposes a goal fer the American people ef a 50% reduc~ion 
in high-fear crimes (homicide, fcrcitl~ rape, aqgravated assault, 
~obt~ryr burglary) by 1983. Four areas are specified fo~ priority 
action: Juvenile delinquency pr~venticn, imfroved oelivery of social 
services, prompt deternination of guilt or innocence, increased 
citizen ~articipation in ccmmunity crime control activities. The 
Comrissicnvs plan calls for increased coo~er.ation tet~een all elements 
of the criminal j~stice system and Flanned ccorainaticn with th~ 
social service deliv€xy systemo ~he tlan emphasizes the need fer 
community support of the police, the need tc werk fo~ insuring 
sp~edier trials while still protecting fundamental rights, and the 
need for corrections to develoF effective prograros fer reintegrating 
ef1enaers inte the ccmmunity. 

tEsCRIPTCFS: ~law enfor.cement, *Crimes, project planr.ing, Standards, 
Cbjectives, Community relations, Public relations, Pclice, Small arms, 
Juvenile delinquency, Social welfare 

IDEN!IFIEBS: *Criminal justice, Correctional institutions, Court 
refcrms q lEAA 

FE-228 125/1 NTIS Prices: PC$70251~F$1.45 
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Bas.€ ,line tata Collection. Volume IV. Section II. The Separate 
Juvenile Court, Douglas County~ cmaba, Netraska 

Nebraska Univ., Ottaha. DeFt. cf Criminal Justice. 
AUTHCR: Fyan, Michael G., Johnson, Kenneth 1. 
C2473B1 FID: SR, 92C, 91C USGRDF7Q08 
Apr 73 E2p 
GB~N1: LEAA-NI-72-004-G 
~CNI~CE: 18 
Report cn the omaha-Dcuglas County ~etropolitan Criminal Justice 
center, Nebr. See also PE-227 894. 

I 

AES!EACT: Narrative analysis of current operaticns of the court 
emphasizes the trend toward mere individualized tr€atment of juveniles 
lin I this court as a COUEt of law. Court organi7.8tion and staff--t he 
operating relationships and administrative asrects--are touched upon. 
!he extent of the court's jurisdiction and the nature of an 
adjudicative hearing are covered. The ccurtts present transition phase 
'is also described. !be court is maintaining an attitude of reading it 
possible, in concert with rehabilitation objectives, to utilize 
community vclunteer services in greater depth in diverting less 
serious cases outside the channels of the system. !he court's future 
space requirements are analyzed and a specific statistical segment 
illustrates key areas of the court's wcrkload. The juvenile 'street 
release' program of the Cmaha pelice division is cutlined in th~ 
appo:ndix. 

t!SCBIFTCFS: *Juvenile delinguency, *Iaw enforcerrent, Community 
relaticns, Organi~ing, Otjectives, Netraska 

!DEN!IFIEES: *Court prccedures, *cmaha(Nebraska), Criminal justice, 
IEAA 

FE- 227 913/1 
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PAc-TACo Police and Citizens-~ogether Against Crime. F.xperimer.tal 
Acticn Pxcgram 

~ochester-Mcnrce County Criminal Justice Pilct City Frcgram, N.Y. 

Action p~cgram no. 1. 
c246514 Flt: 5R, 91C, 92C 
Jun 73 31p 
FEP1 NO: PCP-4 
GBANT: t!AA-72-NI-02-0001 
!CN!1Ci: 18 

USGRtR7408 

~ES1JACT: This report describes an experimental frcg~am in which 
civilians and police officers work as t~c-person t€arrs, patrclling 
fixed tteat' areas in selected urban neighborhoods. These te~ms work 
in responding to service calls, aiding regular motile pa+rols in their 
dutiEs, deterring criminal activity ana civilian vic~imization, and 
developing tetter community relations. The PAC-~AC experiment take$ 
place at times of high crime and service call activities, in evening 
hours, seven days a week. This document outlines the background, 
~oals, schedulE, personnel selection, ana t~aining details. (modifi8d 
author atstrect) 

tESCEIPTCES: *Law enforcement e *ccmmunity relaticns, *police, 
Criminology, ~~rscnnel selection, Education, Crimes 

~~-227 682/2 NTIS Prices: PC$q.75/B'$1.4~ 
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~he Community Feintegraticn prcject 

Mar'yland Univ." Ccllege {ark. Schcol cf Sccial Work. 

Final rept. Sep 71-Jun 63 
~UT~CB: Chaiklin, Harris 
C2392t3 FtD: SK, 92C*, 91C* OSG FtIi7 407 
1 Ser. 73 165}:* 
R!P~ NO: BICHAl-73 
l'! C Nil'! CIt: 18 

ABS1FACT: Th€ Community Reintegraticr. Prcjec~ ~as a Frison F~€rel~as~ 
proBram that works with incarcerated tten and their fawilies tc prepar~ 
toth for reunion. It stressed coordinated treatment and planning and 
use of appropriate community agencies. Th~ program Frc~~d effective in 
reducing recidivism. 

tESCB!FTCIiS: *Law enforcement, *Sacial reforms, Commtni~y relations, 
~ehatilitation, Maryland, ~reatment, Family relations, Soci~l 
cCTnlfunicaticn , 

IDENTIFIEFS: Becidivism, *Correctional facilitips, Released ~risoners, 
SCLC 

FB-22r 253/2 NTIS prices: FC$S.QO/MF$1.45 
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proceedings of the Second Alternatives to trug Abuse Conference. Part. 
I. Airlie Bouse, January 9-12, 1973 

National Council cn Crime and telinquency, Eackensack, N.J. 
C2313D1 FID: SK, 92C*~ 91C* USGFDB7406 
9 Jan 73 196p* 
CCN~F~CT: ENtt-73-8 
~ONITCF: ENDD-73-8-A 
See also Fart 2, FE-226 853. 

AESXBAC~: The sEcond conference cn alternatives tc drug abuse was 
directed towards the fotmulation of a ccmmunications s~rategy for the 
dissemination of programs cf rescue an~ preventicn in the field of 
education, criminal justice, the ccmttunity, media, and volunteer 
service. The conference was based on the premise tha~ drug abuse 18 a 
~Y~FtOtt, and thErefore, it is the unae~lying Froblems in th~ community 
uhich encou~age drug abuse that must be aweliorated. The emphasi~ of 
the conference was on building a mcre effective relaticnshi~ betw~~n 
famili~s and schools, inte~sifying media usage, engaginq technical 
a~sistance, utilizing volunteer.s, and coordinating ccmmunity efforts 
with those of the criminal justice system. !he ccnferees drafted +he 
rylaws for a Frivate, ncn-Frcfit cc!poraticn to carry cut the ALFY (a 
new life for ycu) concept. 

C!SCBIPTCFS: *trugs, *ccmmunity relations, *Countermeasures, *~e~tings 
, proceedings, Proceedings, Eroject. planningp Prevention, Treatment, 
Eehabilitation, Organizaticns, Education, Criminclogy, Family 
!elations, Ccordination . 

!tEN7.IFIEFS: *~rug abuse, Alternatives, Alfy program, ENDD 

t:E-22E 8~2/2 N~!S PricEs: FC$S.50/r.F$1.QS 
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froceepings cf the Second AlternativES tc Drug AbuSE Ccnfer€nce. Part 
II. Aixlie Heuse, January 9-12, 1973 

National council cn CrimE and te1inguency, Hackensack, N.J. 
C2313D2 FlD: 5K, 92C, 91C OSGRDF7406 
9 Jan 73 196p* 
CCN~rACT: BNDr-73-8 
~CN1'OB: ENDD-73-8-B 
See also Part 1, PB-226 852. 

AES1EACT: The aocument is the seccnd cf two velurres ccntaining th~ I 

proceedings of the second ccnferer.ce on alternatives to drug abuse. :1 
The seminars were directed tcwards the fcrmulaticn of a ccmmunications 
st=ategy for the disseminaticn cf programs of rescue ard prevention in 
~he. fields of education, crimin.al justice, comrourlity, media, and 
volunteer service. Included are the revised by1a~~ tor a private, 
ncn-Frcfit ccrpo~aticn to carry cut the ALFY (a ne life for yoU) 
Frogram, designed tc create putlic awareness cf problems and 
'Sc 1'u ti cn s, an d to he lp cc \D rru nit i es i If Flement p::c 9 ra ms. (MO di fied 
author atstract) 

tESCRI'ETC}3 s: ""orugs, *Countermeasures, *Pro ject pI anning f * Meetings f 'I 
F~oceedings, Organizaticns, centers, ccmmunity relaticns, Information 
systems, Prevention, Treatment, C~iroinal law, cooperation 

IDFN~IFIE!S: *Drug abuse, Alternatives, Volunteer service, Alfy 
p:o gl:am, ENDD 

PE-226 853/0 NTIS Prices: PC$5.50/~F$1.45 
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practical 
fetscnne 1 

Conversational Spanish Language fer Pelice and Fire 

Chicagc Civil Service Cottmissicn, Ill. 

Final reFt. 
C2305!2 lID: 51 1 92D* USGBDB740e 
1973 178p* 
FBOJEC~: tSCSC-72-Il-14 
~CNITCB~ 05(SC-72-11-14-22 
frepared in ccoperQticn ~ith Chicagc tclice DeFt. and Chicago Fire 
rapt. 

ABS~EACT: The manual, written by Spanish-speakir.g officers of the 
Chicago police and fire aepartments, will be used in conjunction wi~h 
tapes in a six-week program to train department pe~scnnel tc conduct 
simFle interviews in SFanish. The first three cha£ters provide Rn 
introduction te pronunciaticn and grammar. Thp rest of the book 
consists of vocatulary dialogue, practice exercises, and tests related 
~o work si~uations. Chapters focus on personal descriptions, proper~y, 
first 'aia, weapons ana teols, legal Fhraseclcgj, traffic q case 
reports, community relations, vice, and fire information. 

tESCBIFTC~S: *Spanish language, *Frcg~ammed instruction, *Police, 
.!ire deF&rtroents, *Eooks, Communicating, lmproverrent, Symbols, Speech 
, Classifications, First aid, Tratfic, Grammars, Numbprs, Time, 
LEscripticns, Ccmmunity IElaticns 

ID!N~!F!~FS: *s~anish speaking Americans, OSCSC 

FE-226 678/1 N11S PriCES: PC$5.25/~F$1.45 
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froceedings cf the Alternative tc trug Atus€ Conference, held at santa 
Earl:ara, Calif. on '6, 17, 18, May 1972. Fart I 

Kational Ccuncil on crime and DelinquencYr Davis, Calif. B~seareh 
CBnter. 
(224111 FIt: 5K, 92C* USGBDB7405 
May 12 181p* 
CCN1F~tT: ENtt-72-35 
MCNI'IOB: 18 
Paper copy also available frcm N'IIS $10.00/set of 2 reForts as PB-226 
250 ... SE·l. 

ABS'IFACT: In addition to a summary ccckl€t, keynote an9 welcoming 
aad~esses three wcrk grcuF reports are presented with discussions. The 
areas of concern are criminal jtstice, education, and community 
involvement. 

tESCFIFTCFS: *Child guidance, *trug addicticn, EdUcation, Employmen+., 
Counseling, substitutes, prevention, Froject planning, NarcotiCS, 
r.ee~ings, Community r~laticns, Schocls, PIcceedings 

I 

IDEN!IFIEFS: *trug abuse, Criminal justice, ENDt 

FE-22E 3!:1/5 N'IIS Prices: FC$5.25/~FS1.45 
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Proceedings cf the Alternative tc Drug Abuse Conf~r~nce, held a~ Santa 
Eartara, Calif. on 16, 1,,}, 18 May "1$72. ~art !'t 

National council on crime and Delinquency, Davis, Calif. ~esearch 
Cen:ter. 
C224112 FIr: SK, 92C USGBCR7405 
to!ay 72 2731=* 
CC~1iACT: FNtt-72-35 
~ICN:tI!CIi: 18 
~aFer copy alsc available from N!!S $10.CO/set of 2 ~~pcrts as PB-226 
::O-SE'I. 

AES!FACT: Oral reports of each of the Farticipan+s cn thp.ir proarams 
in aadi~icn to discussions on the reFcrte dealing with alterna+ives to 
drug abuse are presented. 

r.ESCR1PTCBS: *Chlld guidance; *nrug addicticn, ~ducaticn, EmFloymp~t, 
Ccune~ling, Sutstitutes, Prevention, Project planning, Narcc+ic., 
Me~tin9s, Ccwmunity relations, Schocls, froc~edings 

ItENTIFIEBS: *trug atuse, Criminal justice, ENTID 

'l:E-226 3:2/3 
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law Enforcement Policies Directed Toward controlli~g Possession and 
Sale of Illegal Drugs 

Ncrth Carolina Univ., Chapel Hill. Mecklenburg Criminal Justice Pilot 
fro ject. 
~UTECF: Grizzle, Gloria A. 
C2241G1 Ilt: St, 91C OSGFtR140S 
15 Jun 73 ESp 
BEFT NC: ~CJFF-65 
CONTRACT: LEAA-73-NI-C4-C002 
~CNITOB: 18 

~ESTBACT: The impact cf proposed law enforcement policies upon the 
incidence and prevalence of illicit drug selling and usage in 
Mecklenburg Ccunty, Ncrth Carolina i~ estimated. Factcrs pertinent aFe 
the discr~tion that local governmert has in designing law enforcement 
policies, the likelihocd that different categories of drug law 
viclatcrs ~ill be punished under existing policy, the extent to which 
diffe~ent categories of drug sellers and Users a=e likely to be 
aet~rred ty threat of Funishment, the effect of making illici~ dr.ugs 
less ~asily available, ana the effect cf te~oving illicit dtua users 
and sellers from th~ community. 

rESCFIP~CFS: *r.rugs, *Criminal 
centrol, Punishment<~sychelogJ), 
enfcrcement 

law f *Fclicies, ccmmunity r~lations, 
Methodclogy, Ncrth Carolina, Law 

IDENTIFIEFS: *Illicit drugs, Eercin, ~arijuana, lEA~ 

I;E- 226 311/9 NTIS pricEs~ FC$S.50/MF$1.45 
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rethadon~ Treatment Manual 

National Association for the Ereventicn of Aadicticn tc Narco+ics, New 
'York. 

prescriptive package 
AUTHCP: Erech~r, Edward M. 
(2235CO F!.t: 6E, SK, 57T* .. 57E, 92C* USGRDF7405 
May 73: 113p* 
CFANt: LIAA-12-TA-99-0017 
~CNITOE: tEAA-~A-72-99-0011 

AES~]nCT= The manual ~as prepa~ed primarily for the use of ~hose 
planning to launch new methaaone treatment programs cr imFrove 
existing one,. stress is placed cn hew te or9ani~e and a~min1ster a 
succ~ssful treatment program rather than on hew merely to dispensp 
iethadcne. It fccuses en thp necessary administrative and prog~am 
elements for a model meth~done treatmEnt program cf monerate sizet 
ser,ing rcughly 150 patients. ~ajor chaFters are devcted to th~ na~ure 
of methadone treatment ar.d community r.~lations. The appendices contain 
critical information including th~ Food and DrUg Administration's 
~etbadone !reatment Regulation and the federal Fegulaticns GOv9rnj.ng 
Confidentiality of patient Fecords. Also in the aFpendices are current 
articles on the physiclogical e f fe'ct s c f me't had ene +.rea "'lllent, job 
develo~ment as a treatment teel, and metr.adcne poisoning, 

tESCBIPTCFS: *trug 
community relations, 
psycbology~ psychiatry 

addiction, 
projects, 

Mar.uals, 
~14;>dical 

Rehabilitation, Therapy, 
personnal, Sociology, 

rtENTIFIEBS: trug abuse, *Methaac~e treatment frcgrams, *Heroin 
addiction, LEA1\. 

t:E-22~ 196/4 NT!S Prices: PC$4.25/M~$1.45 
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Analysis of Comprehensive Plans tc Cevelcp a State~ide Communi+y 
eorr~cticn5 System 

Maryland Governcrfs Commission 
Administr.ation of Justice. 

Criminal justice rept. 
AUTHeR: Fisher, Fobert G. 
e21C513 FtC: 5R, 91C* USG~DF7403 
~u~ 73 11Qp* 
~CNITCE: tE~~-Mt-13-0C3 

cn la~ Enfotcement an~ th~ 

~ESTEAeT: The reFort discuSSES the Fresent Maryland penal system; the 
comprehensi~E plan to develcp a state-wid~ community corrections 
system; the Depar lent of ~utlic Safety and CcrLecticnal Services' 
proposed cha~ges to counteract reciaivism; and the new S~ntencing Code 
cf I the !aryland Commission cn Criminal law. Communi~,-tased programs 
emphasize self-help for the prisoner in crder that he nay learn h6w to 
cope with soci~ty and tacome a better citizen in tbe future, certain 
~rotlems must be overcome such as ccmmunity resistanc~ and th~ 
in~tility to find adequatE ereplcyment fCI ex-offenders. very dedicated 
and optimistic community ccrrecticns emplcypes are necAssary to 
cvercome these prcblems and make the prograros succeed. . 

f I 

tESCFIPTOES: *Criminal law, *MarYlan~, *Sehabilitaticn, Criminology, 
~roject planning c community relatlcns, Problem selving, Placem~nt, 
Correcticn 

IDEN1I~IEFS: fenal systems, Exoff~nder errFlcym~nt, State planning, 
Beciaivis~f SeT.tencing pclicies, lEAn 

~E-22: 416/7 NTIS PricEs: PC!4,25/MF$1.45 
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ccurts. Beport of the National Adviscry Ccmmissicn cn Criminal Justice 
standards and Goals, 1973 

National Advisory Ccmrrissicn cn criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
"'ashington, U.C. 
I , 

tinal rept. 
c20:2G3 lIt: 5t, 91C USGRtR7402 
Cct, 73 383p 
GFANT: lEAA-72-tF-99-0014 
MCN1'ICF: 18 
P~per copy available from GPO $3.95 as steck no. 2700-00173, 
i3.Ce6:2C73. 

AES'I~ACT: A majc~ restructuring and streamlining cf Froceaures and 
Fractices in precessing criminal cases at state ana lecal levels is 
fropesed by the National Advisery Commission en Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals. 'Ibe Bepcrt on Ccurts is a reference work for the 
practitioner--judge, court administrator, prosecutor, or defender-~as 
'erl ~s the interested layman. 'Ihe Ccrnmissicn arques ttat the problems 
which keEF the criminal court system frc~ performing its functions are 
inconsiste~cy in the processing of criminal defendants, uncertainty 
concerning ~esults obtained, unaccEptacle delays, ard alienation of 
the community. In comFosing suggested imrrovementE for the court 
system, the Ccmmission's first pricrity is to devise standards fer. 
attaining speed and efficiency in the Fretrial and tIial Frecesses and 
~romFt finality in apfelate proceedings. The second priority is tbe 
upg~adin9 of defense ana prosecution fur.cticns and th~ third priority 
is the assurance cf nigh quality in the judiciary. 

t:ESCFIFTCFS: 
c 1" ~ ) _ c ~c_<as , 
littigaticn, 
delinquency 

(*law enforcement, *Criminal law), (*Criminology, 
Evaluation, law(Jurisprudence), Comff-unity relations, 

lmprovement, Orjectives, Standards, PEr~onnel, Juvenile 

IDENTIFIEFS: *Criminal justice, Courts cf law, Defense (Law) , crimin~l 
ccU~tSf prosecution, ccurt imFrovement prcgrams, lE~A 

I? E- 225 339/1 N11S Prices: FC-GFC/~F$1.45-~!IS 
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, 

community Crime preventicn. Report of the National Advisc~y Ccmmission 
.cn,cr~minal Justice Standards and Goals, 1913 

National Advisery Commission en Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
'ilashingtcn, t.e. 

'Final rept9 
C2052G1 FIt: 5t, 91C USGBtR7402 

,Nov 73 373p 
GEANT: tEAA-72-DF-99-0008 
~CNITCB: 18 
Paper copy available froID GPC $3.75 as stock no. 27CQ-00181, 
13.C86:2C73. 

A~STBACT: The Naticnal Adviscry Commission cn Criminal Justice 
'standards and Goals defines community Crime Preventicn as activity 
cutside the, ccnventional criminal justice systew directed toward 
reducing crime. Assuring no single sclutitn to the crimp. protlem, the 
,commission has proposed nearly 75 standards and recc~mendations that 
focus on citizen acticn, the delive~y of Fublic services, the 
reducticn of criminal cpportu~ities, and integrity in government. 
citing action by private citizens as the heart cf ccmmunity crim~ 
prevention, the Commission urges more citizen involvement with 
neighborhood security, volunteer work, and community im~rovement~ 
citizen concern should te channeled intc ccmmunity crganizations ana 
governing bcdies and tbese agencies shoulu enccurage and support 
citizen action p~ograms. public service aelivery Frcpcsals stress the 
nEed for coordinating existing services. Job cppcrtunities in high 
unemployment areas need tc be ex~andea and unnecessary rest~ic+'icns on 
hiring ex-offenders should be eliminated. 

r:ESC'EI~TCFS! (*Criminolcgy, *"Urtan areas), (*Critte~, Reduction), ( 
*Juvenile delinquency, prevention), Sccial welfare, Drug addiction, 
Employment, Eoucaticn. Eecreaticn, Ccmmunity relations, tocal 
government, Go~ernment pclicies, Objectives, Standards, Feligions 

ItENT!~IEFS: *Criminal ju~tice, IEAA 

PE-225 337/5 
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Folice/community Cooperation and Onde~standing Ev*luaticn Proi~ct. 
Volume !. Su~vey Findings 

N~~ ~exico Univ., Alrugu€rquE. Criminal Jus~ice PrcgI~rr. 

'Final tept. 
AUTEOF: wilson, S. s. 
C190SG3 PID: 5K, 91C* USGBDF7324 
31 p.ug 7~ 214p* 
FEFT NO: CJP-72-2-A 
CC~!'ACT: LEAA-70-DF-311 
MCNITQR: 18 
Faper copy available from NTIS $10.CC/set of 2 r~ports as PB-224 
795-SE't. 

AES'!FACT: Objectives of the study, repcrted on in twc vClumes, were to 
discover citizen attitudes toward police, police attitudes toward 
citizens, and the strength and causative factors asscciated with thes€ 
attitudqs. A further objective was the definition cf specific programs 
to improve negative attitudes and reinforce positive attitud@s. 
Citi7ens, repres~nting a cross-s~cticn of the community, w~r~ 
interviewed, and all officers of the polic~ force were surveyed by the 
questionnaire approach. ~o elaborate statistical treatrr~nt of the data 
WaS atteroFted. Volume 1 discusses the majcr findings. 

tESCEIPTCFS: (*Police, *Ccroreunity relations), (*law enforcement, 
*Attitudes), (*Sociopsycholcgical surveys, *New Mexico), Public 
cpinion, ~actcr analysis, Intervie~s, QuesticnnairAs, Social 
psycholcgy, Chcanos, Youths, Sociceconcmic status, Caucasians, Pattern 
reccgnition, Officer perscnnel, Statistical analysis 

ItENTIFIEBS: Understandirg, *Albuguergue(New Mexico), lE~A 

'FE-224 7S6/3 NTIS Prices: FC$7~OO/MF$1.45 
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Fryvention and Control of Collective Violence. Volume II uidElines for 
Community Relations persennel . , 

cperations Research, Inc., Silver Spring, Md. (270 900) 
AUTHO~: callahan, ~. Themas, Knoblauch, Bichard I. 
C1902F4 FIt: 5K, 91C, 92C DSGRtE7324 
Jun 73 :7p* 
GEAN~: LEAA-NI-71-097-G 

'MCNITCR: IEAA-NI-71~097-G-E 
pap~r copy also available in set of 5 reports 
FC$9.00; single copy alse availatle frc~ GFC 

,2700-001 <::8. 

as PE-224 620-Set, 
$0.85 as stock no 

AEST~ACT: Guidelines are presentEd fer the maximu[ use by community 
relations officers of their potential for oisccvering and easing 
'tensi6ns in the community. community relaticns personnel are in an 
unusually adv~ntageous position to aid in the prev€Dticn and control 
of collective violence. Community Fclice units are m~5t effec~iv€ in 
developing and participating in prccedures for preventive action but 
can alsc be of limited helF in the contrcl stage. In the prevention 
phase, they can locate the potential sources of violence by 
familiarizing themselves with grouFs of dissidents and arranging 
meetings with group leaders to work out grievances. Suggestions are 
provided dealing with dissidents, and when and where to hold the most 
productivE meetings. Once Fcssible dissidents have teen located, the 
ccmmunity police unit can plan activities relevant tc their needs and 
interests. If these groups are planning demcnstraticnE, Folice shoUld 
guide th~m it tne most effective way to maintain crder. 

DESCB!P'ICF s: (*crimes, Prevention), (*Pclice, *Commu ni -4:y relations), ( 
*Iaw ~nforcement, Instructions), Evaluation, control, Project plan~ing 
, Predictions, Criminal Fsychclogy, ~anuals, Social change 

!DEN~!FIEFS: *Collective violence, Ricts, IEAA 

E13-224 622/1 N'IIS prices: PC$2.85/Mf$1.45 
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Rehabilitaticn policies for He~oin Addicts 

,Nerth Carelina Univ., Chapel Hill. ~ecklenburq criminal Justice pilot 
Pr.:o ject. 

tiscussicn FaFe~ 
IUTHOB: Grizzle, Gloria A. 
C19C1H1 Ftt: 6E, 57M*, 92C 
E Ap: 73 77p* 
PIP! NC~ ~CJPf-57 
CON!F~CT: lEAA-NI-73-04-0002 
~CNITC'Ei: 18 

USGROB7324 

ABS~]ACT: ~olic1 guidelines are outlined fa! ccmmunity drug 
rehabilitation, along with cost-ben~fit analyses of methadone 
~aintenance, therapeutic ccmmunities, and day ~r€atrrent centers. In 
ad9iticn to treatment methods and their attendant cests and benefits, 
the results expected irem different policies, and policies 
specifically apFropriate for Charlotte-~ecklenbu~g are discu~sed. !he 
size and ccst of facilities required ~o treat heroin addicts in this 
area are considered. 

t!SCBIPTOFS: (*Drug addiction, *Behabil ~ tation), (*c croreuni ty relations 
, Therapy), Na~cotics, PcliciES, Benefit ccst analYSiS, Cen~ers, North 
Carolina, facilities 

It!N1IFI!FS: Heroin addiction, Methadc~e maintenance, Day care, 
Charlotte (Ncrth Carolina}, lEAA 

FE-224 577/7 N~lS PricEs: PC$3.;5/~F$1.45 
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Feintegration of the Offender in to the Ccrr.mun;t·~)t 

I I • 

~arjland Un1v., College Park. !nst. of Criminal Justice and 
Criminclcgy. 
C1895A4 FIt: SR, 92C* USGRDR7324 

lJun 73 €1p* 
CON~BACT: lEAA-J-IEAA-021-72 
~CNI!CF: J-IEP.A-021-72-D 
Fresented at the Naticral Sympositw en law Enforceroent Sci~nc~ and 
Technology (4th) held at Maryland Univ. on 1-3 May 72. 
~aper copy alsc availarle from GPC $0.85 as stock no. 27CO-00192. 

~BSTFACT: The mcnogra~h assesses various scluticns tc the problem of 
the cffender returning to society. Theories relating to ~he 
rehabilitaticn and reintegration of cffenders are discussed, and it is 
suggested that, rather than emphasizing punishm@nt as a means of 
contrbl, economic and social incentives might be reor~ Effectiv~ly 
utilized. The results cf a study which delineated a ~rcbationer and 
parolee typology based on family interaction patterns are reported. 
Treatment schemes for the various tYFES of offenders are outlined. 
Protlems encountered by parol€€s en thei~ return to society are 
examined, including the abandonment of cld habits and th~ acquisiton 
of new, socially adaptive habits. Several suggest.ions are made for. 
coordinating reintegration activities of the Frisons. 

tESCBIF!OFS: (*Criminolcgy, *Be'habilita1:ion) F (*Community relations, 
Criminal psychology), Social psychology, Incentives (Psychology) , 
Eehavior, Adjustment(psycholcgy), Public opinion, froblem solving, 
Project planning, Recommendations 

IDEN1IPIEBS= *Offender reintegration, *Parolees, proration, LEAA 

l:E-224 49Cj3 NTlS prices: PC$2.85jMF$1.45 

77 67 



local Criminal Justice AFpropriations in ~cnrc~ Ccunty, Npw Ycrk 

Focbester Univ., N.Y. GraduatE School cf ~anageroen+. 

'Informaticn FaFer No. 1 
AOTHCF: Eorwitz, Lois K., 
C181QB3 FID: 5t, 92C 
7 May 73 15p 
GBANT: tIAA-72-NI-02-0001 
MCNITeB: 18 

Croft, Eli2abetb Benz 
USGBDB7323 

(406 ~31) 

~Eg1BACT: EUdget data for t~o peints in time, from 31 local 
90vern~ents show funds allccatea fer lccal ~gencies directly involved 
with processing the crittinal offender. Data indicate that in the last 
t~elve years lccal appropriations fOI crirrinal justice activities have 
wore than triFled. ~hen ccmpared to total lccal gcvernment 
aFpropriations, however, the lecal ccmmunity today is appropriating 
relatively less for criminal justice activities than it did ~welv~ 
:yei!rrs I ago. (1\ethoI) 

tESCRIF'I:CBS: (*criminal law, *Appropriations), (*criminoloqy, *NF;w 
lerk), Financial management, Eudgetjng, lccal government, Sta~istical 
data, CcmFariscn, Ccmmunity relations, Reviews 

!DE~TI'I!FS: Criminal justice, MonrCE Ccu~ty(New Yerk), IEAA 

FE-224 061/9 NTIS prices: PC$3.00/Mr$1.~5 

77 68 
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causes and Effects of Drug AbUse 

North Carolina Univ., chapel Hill. ~ecklenturg criminal Justice Pilot 
'r:roject. 
AUTECB: Grizzle, Gloria A. 
C1731E1 Flt: 6E, 57M, 92C USGRDP7322 
29,Cct 71 52}: 
l'lCNI'ICB: 18 

AES~BACT: A community acticn committee develcped a diag~am 
Irepresenting causes and effects of drug aruse to aid in reducing th4wi 
~he causes and effects were identified by literature search and th~ 
ideas of committee memters are sbewr. in a flc~ diagram indicating 
e~plicit path relationships. Percent occurrence of the paths is shown l 
where possible and points of intervention are alsc des~~ibed. Feasible 
means of interventicn tc break the Faths are described. Important 
cause and effect relationships are summarized and scurce referenqes 
are given. 

rESCFIPTCFS: (*t:rug addiction, Reducticn), (*RehaJ:ilitaticn, *North 
.Carolina), Treatment v Infcrmation systems, Sources, Community 
relaticns, Classificaticns, Family relaticns, PattErn recognition, 
Social psychology, Scciceconcmic status, Attitua~s, Physical fitness, 
Factor analysis~ Motivation, project ~lannin9 

IDIN1IF!IBS~ *nrug abuse, Causes and effects, Ghett~s, LIAA 

r:E-223 659/4 NTIS PriCES: PC$4.75/MF$1.~5 
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strategi~s for Coping witb nrug Atu5€: BeFort to the Ccmmuni+Y Drug 
Action Committee, City of Charlotte 

Ncrth Carolina Univ., Chapel Hill. ~ecklenburg Criminal Justice Pilot 
prcject. 
JUTECF: Gri~~le, Gloria n. 
C1664C2 F1D; SK, 6~, 51M, 92C USGRDB7321 
16 Jul 71 31p 
~CN!TQB! 18 

ABS1FACT~ The nature of the drug Froblem in Charlette, North Carolina, 
is indicated ty the findings cf drug studies and acticn projects, and 
an exploration of possible solutions to th~ protlem is made. The 
author notes how the ~ay in which a person defines a problem, channels 
his thinking about copin~ with that Froblem, and influences his choic~ 
of action. Four different 1.vels of interventicn which might be 
ccnsia~red in deVelcping a strategy fet ccp1ng with drug abusp ar~ 
described. !wenty projects proposed at implemented in Charlotte ana 
,1seQhere are categorized by intervention level and eXF€cted imp~ct. 

tESCR1PTCBS: (*Drug addiction, *Ncrth Catalina), (*Ccmfiunity relations 
, Drugs}, Urban planning, Project plannin~, C~iminoloay, 
Feh~tilitaticn, Attitudes, Methodology, F~cblem sclving, Impact 

ItENTIFIEBS: *trug atuse, Cbarlotte(~crth caralina), l~AA 

FE-223 598/4 NTIS Prices: PC$3.15/~~$1.45 
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Al~ugtierque/Eernalillc Ccunty: LEAA Pilot .Cities ~rcgram-First PhaSA 

New Me:xico 
!:~velopment. 

Einal rer-t. 

Oniv., Altu~u€rgue. lnst. for Sccial Fesearch and 

1\U~ECR: Partridge, W. R., Koer.ne, F. ii., ~ilson, So. 
C1663G4 FIt: SIr 91C USGBDR7321 
4 DEC 72 :7p 
CON1BACT: LEA~-NI-71-05C~G 
~CWITGII: 18 

ABS!EACT: AltuguErgue was selected, in February 1971, as on~ of eight 
target areas to participate in an lEAA pilct city program. Thp. methods 
em~lcyed by tbe team· a~e research, demonstraticn ~rojects, and 
technical assistance. The report sumroarizes theSE ~fforts, and 
includes a bibliography of technical repcrts and werking pap9rs issued 

,by,the individual projects. 

tESCIlI~TCFS: (*criminal law, *urban flanning), ('*criminologv I *'Ne'~ 
Mexico), Research, Municipalities, Organizations, law enforcement, 
Methcdclc9y, Projects, crimes, Juvenile delinquency, Pelice, community 
relations, Compensation, Infcrmation· systems 

IDEN~IFIEES; Technical assistance, AltuguErgu~(New Mexico), Eernalillo 
county (New Mexico}, Indigent defendants, Pilot cities program, 
Criminal justice, criminal careers, stclen gcods, pretrial r~lease, 
lE~~ 

fE-223 529/9 NTIS Prices: tC$5.00/ME$1.45 

77 71 



c~im~ and community, Crime ~~eventicn Polici~s 

Ccmttunity Fesearch Inc., Day ten. 
AUTECB: Cordrey, J. E. 
C1662A4 Flt: SK, 91C* USGBDF1321 
Jan 713 23p* 
~C"l!'IC Ii: 18 

~BS'IFACT: The specific objectivES of the study ~er~ ~stimating th~ 
reduction of five crimes by changing selected dommunity 
characteristics, identifying crime preventicn prcgra~s that would be 
expected ~c bring atcut the desired reductior in crime, and 
determining the cost of the preventicn prcgrams_ ~he five crimes 
studied were assault, rotbery, burglary, latceny, and auto theft. 'our 
Fro9r~m areas ate suggested as mest li~ely tc reduc~ the numbAr of 
crimes under considEration. 

tl'ESCBIJ?'ICFS: ("'C:times, Lleduction) t (*Criminology, *ccmt\1unity relatiof\~ 
" Projects, Municipalities, Urtan Flanr.ing, Statistical data, 

,Evaluation, prevention, Methodology, Cost analysis, Beccmmendations 

I 

IDEN11!I!BS: PcbbeEies, Assaults, Crime deterrence, EurglaEies, 
larceny, Autcmcbile thefts, crime centrol programs, IFIA 

l?E-223 450/8 NT!S Prices~ ~C$2.75/MF$1.~5 

77 72 
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!he Challenge of Productivity 
Productivity Measur~ruent and 
Folice-Crime centrel ~tcdtctjvity 

Orban Inst., Washington, t.C. 
I • 

Initial tept. cct 71-May 72 

Diversity !~proving local Governmen~ 
Evaluatien. Part III. ~easurinq 

AUTHOR: Schaenman, philip S., Kalish, James, DonVito, pasqual A., 
flocb, Peter 
C1651B2 FLD: SK, SA, 70F, 91C USGRD~7321 
Jun 72 162p* 
MCNITOR: NCP-72-003 
paper copy a1sc available frcm NTIS $13.00/set of 4 rEperts as PB-223 
11U-SE!. 

AESTRACT: The third volumE in a four-velu~e report identifies imFrov~d 
procedures for estimating lecal gcvernment productivity in police 
crime centrcl and presents seme illustrative analyses of police 
Froductivi~y based cn readily availatle data. It includes actual 
measures, illus+'rativ~ data, a revie~ of past research, a sample data 
coll~ction fermat, a citizen survey tc assess the feeling of security, 
victimizatien, and pelice-cemmunity relations; a discussicn ef 
$elected data problems ~or crime centrcl productivity measur~ments, 
~nd an annotatea bibliography. 

tESCBIPTCFS: (*toca1 government, productivity), C*Iaw enforcem~nt, 
Evaluation) , Police, Surveys, Revi~ws, Data acguisition, public 
cpinion, Attitudesl cemmunity relations, Problem selving, Security, 
Cri~inclegy, Research 

IDENT!FIERS: *crime preventicn, Priotities, ECPNCP 

FE-223 117/3 NTIS Prices: PC$4.75/MF$1,45 

77 73 
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SUtve~llance and Service in Parole. A Beport of the parole Action 
stuay 

California Univ., Berkeley. lnst. fOI the Study of la~ and Scci~ty. 

Final reFt. 
AUTHOR: studt, Filiot 
C1~C3B2 FID~ SK, SJ, 92C, 92E, 91C USGRtR7319 
~ay 73 227p 
GRA~T: LEAA-131 
~CNITCF: lEAA-CLEA-131 

ABS1FAC1~ The study examines the operation of cIitical factors 
aftecting the suocess and failure of. adult offenders cn parole as they 
operate in tbe Cakland patcle district. 1he focus cf the study i~ on 
the parole agent parolee relationships and interactions. The goal of 
~he project is to una~rstand the factors which critically affect 
relaticnEhips and the ccnstra5nts of both agents ana Iarolees as th~y 
wonk at the problem-sclving tasKs of parole. The method used is 
participant-observation with 11 agents and 1~O Farol~e~. 

tESCBIFTCFS~ (*~riminolo9Y, *Califcrnia), (*Interpersonal =elations, 
Criminology), community relaticns, Protlem solving, Interactions, 
Ccrrecticnq Fevie~sl AnaJyzi~gq Factot analysis 

IDENTIFIERS: Parol~es, Adult cffender~, Cakland(Califotnia), t~AA 

NTIS Prices: PC$13.S0/~F$1.45 

77 7~ 
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Confrontation o~ Accommodation. The American legion and the Pgopl~ts 
Army Jamtcr~e in Fortl~nd 

Erandeis Univ., ~altham, Mass. lemb~rg Cent~r tor the study of 
Violence. 
AUTEC~! Corsi, Jerome B., Lewis, BalFh G. 
C142~H1 FIt: SK, 92C, 91C USGBDB7318 
, 97'2 10 5p 
CON~FAC~: tE~A~N!-7'-013 
!!CN1'!'CB: 1 a 
AES!BACT: The report discusses the ~imultane~us occurrence in Portland 
cregon of the Annual convention of the Ame~ican legion and a 
convocation of political dissidents o~e~atinq under the title of thQ 
Feo~le's Army Jamboree. Other Fartici~ants included Veterans Uhite~ 
against the war, the Elack Panth~rsf White Panthers, and gr~uns 
ccmmitted to non-violemce. Two ccntroversial events which alsc to~k 
.Fl~cE I at thi~ time werE the Kent state killings and ~he invasion Qf 
Cambodia. The report examines early negotiations. the convention and 
demonstration proceedings, law enfcrcement .and community prepa'!'a~ions 
and attituaes of officials and protesters. 

I 

tESCBIPTCBS: (*Group dynamics, *Uroan areas), (*Organizations, 
Conflict). (*law enforcement, Problem solving), Community relations, 
1:ol,ice,. tecision Makin g, Fev~ews, cregcn 

IDENTIFI]BS: Portland(Cregcn), *!issiden~ 9~OUFS, Demonstration 
marches, peoples Army Jambcree, law and order, Ame~ican legion 
conventicns, student strikes, Confrontations, civil rights, lEAl 

1:1:-222 272/7 N~!S PriCES: PC$7.25/fF$1,QS 

77 75 



Work Release: Pactors in selection and Besults 

southern Illinois Univ., Carbondale. 
teling~enriy and Corrections. 

Final rept. 
nUTBOF: Jehnsen, tImer B. 
C'112C3 FID: 5K USGBDB7314 
1969 294p 
GFANT: SFS-Rt-2427 
!CN!~CF: SBS-Bt-2427 

center fdt Study of Crime, 

AES~BACT: ~he purposE cf the project ~as to determine the relevance of 
wcrk-release as a means cf reducing the Fsycholcgical and sociological 
isolation of the institutionalized cffender from the larger community. 
tata ~er€ attained from a guestionnaire sent. tc agencies which had 
i~plemented wcrk-releasE programs. ~he results can be applied ·0 
initia~icn of similar work-release Frograms for inmates. Significant 
infcrmaticn WaS ottainee fc! correctional wcrkers, administrators ana 
officials whc are concerned with in~ate rehacilitaticn. 

tESCRIPTCFS~ (*Rehabilitaticn, *criroinolcgy), ccmrrunity relatior.s, 
Feviews, Relevance, Questionnaires, Eva1uaticn, Ncrtt Care1ina, Males 

ID~N!IF!EFS: Inmate ~ehabilitation, Work release ~rograms, Public 
offenders, SRS 

FE-220 !).C2/9 NTIS Prices: PC$16.75/MF$C.95 

77 76 



Community police patrols: An !x~lcratory Inquiry 

F.a~vara-~!T Jcint Center for Urban Studies, cambrioge, Mass. 
JUTHCF: ~arx, Gary T~, Archer, Dane 
C1105K3 FIt: 5K, 91C, 91G USGRDB7314 
Jun 72 101p 
CON~F~CT: LEAA-NI-70-070 
1'lCNITCF: 18 

AESTFACT: The project exarrined existing empirical research and has 
coll~cted data on citizen mohilizaticn around issues of crime, order, 
and law enforcement. Much of the attention is fccused on formally 
organiz9d, ncn-gcvernmental groups whicb arise as supplements or 
~lternatives, to the police. Among the issues considered ~ere whAn 
and how ccmmunities mobiliZE areund issues of crime and law 
~nfcrcement; how pEople come to define law enforcew€~t situations as 
requiring action; bow and where community patrols emerge, of ~hat type 
ana witt. what cons~gu€nces~ how Felice view tt.cse effcrts; and the 
social, Folitical and eccnomic barriers tc ccmMuni~y mctilization. 

t!SCF!PTC~S: (*Law enfcrcement, *Cc~nunity relaticns). (*Police p 

~upplements), Urtan planning, Reviews, tata acquisition, Interest 
groups. Participative management, !otilizing, Classifications, 
Att,itudes, Ccnstrai.nts, Ethnic grcup: 

IDEN~rFIEES: *Community police patrols, Citizen participation, Citi~en 
attitudes 1 Police attitudes v IEAA 

FE-220 332/1 NT1S Pric~s: PC$3.00/~F$O.95 

77 77 



Patterns of Eurglary. Part I. An Int~nsive Study of the Crime in a 
~etxopclitan Ar~a 

Human Sciences !1eseatch, Inc" 'MClean, Va. (173 250) 

Final rept. 30 Jun 7C-30 Sept 71 
AOTHCB: Scarr, Harry A. 
C1033~1 F1D~ SK, 91C*, 92C OSGEtF7313 
tee 72 127f* 
FEP~ NC: ESB-EE-12/6ES2-Pt-1 
GRAN~: 1~AA-72-NI-009 
~CNITOF: lEAA-72-N1-00-0~02-G-Pt~1 
S~~. alse Part 2, PE-220 422. Supersedes report datea ~eb 12, PB-211 
226. 

AES~FACT: The r~port examines burglary as a process in order to 
trobucb empirically grounded recommendaticns te aid iT its prevention 
and control. The offense, the cffender, the ~ictim, the SOCial 
centrol agents and the citi2~n were studied to detErmine the context 
~n j wh~c~ htirglary QCCU~Sp the cpportunity structure in which it 
thrives, and the social p$ychology that ire~els its ptactitioners. Thp 
setting fer this study was the metro~~litan Washington, t.c. area~ 
Fairfax county, vi~ginia~ the District of Columbia; and Prince Georqes 
county, ~eryland. 

DESCFIPTC~S: (*Crimes, *Urcan areas), Criminal investigations, 
criminolcgy, community relaticns, Human behavior, Criminal p~ychology, 
law enfc~cement, Social crganizaticn, District cf Cclumbia, Maryland, 
Virginia 

ItENTI1IEFS: *Eurglaries u Fairfax ccunty(Virginia), prince G~orge6 
ceunty(Maryland}, LtAA 

FE-220 421/2 

77 78 



fatterns of Eurglary. Part II. An Annctated Eiblicgraphic Guide to 
the. literature on Eurglary, Eurglars, and Eurglari~ing 

Human SciencEs Besearch. Inc., Mclean, Va. 

Fin aIr e pt. 30 J u n7 0 - 3 C S e F 7 1 
AU!ECR: Scarr, Harry A. 
C1033E2 FIt: SR, 91C, 92C OSGRtR7313 
recl72\ 41P 
F!P~ NC: HSF-B~-72/6-Bs2-ft-2 
GFANT: lEAA-72-NI-99-0002-G 
MONI~OB: lEAA-72-NI-99-0002-G-Ft-2 

(173 25C) 

S~~ alse Fart 1, PE-22D 421 and Part 3, PE-22Q 42~. supersed o $ report 
aated Fet 72, PE-~11 2~e. 

~ES,TFAC'!: The 1:il:liography i.ncludes li~eratnre through. 19i10 as 'P:l!:t af 
a study of burglaries in the Washington metropolitan area. 

tESCfIPTCBS: (*Crimes, *Urtan areas), Eiclicgla~hies, Criminal 
inv~stigaticns, criminology, ccmmunity relations, Enman behavior, 
Criminal psychology, law enforcement, Social otgan1~aticn, District of 
ColoGbia, Maryland, Virginia 

IDENTIPIEBS: *Burglaries, Yairfax Ccunty(Virginia), Frin~p. Georges 
County (Marylana, , lEAA 
I 

PE-220 422/0 N!IS prices: FC$3.00/~F$O.95 
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!xpe~imental Manpower tatcratc~y fer Ccr~€ctions 

, Eeb~bilitaticn Eesearch 'cundaticn~ !lmorE~ Ala. 

rinal reFt. S~p 71-Feb 73 en Fhas€ 3. 
C102514 F.lt~ 51, SK, 57R, iOD, 92E USGRDR7313 

I 

; , 

'Fet 73 46p 
CCN1fACT: Dl-82-01-69-06 
MONI~OB: ttMA-82-01-69-0E-8 
Se~ also reFc~t'on Phase 2, PE-211 730. 

AES'IBICT: 'tbe report ccvers the four major Frcjects of the 
Experimental Manpower laboratory for Corrections ·fFMLC): Token 
ecoDomy (ecclogY) project, correctional officer trainirg, longitudinal 
follcw-UF studies, and utilization. project objectives and a summa~y 
cf procedure are included, as are findings and data fc~ p~ojects in 
Whicb the analysiS is ccmflet~. l ~rief histcry cf the !MLC is 
presented in the intr.cduction; the ccncluding secticn capsulizes 
project findings, FIoblems enccuntered, and prcposed IJirect10ns for 
~hase 4 stUdies. The various products ccmpl@ted in Fhase 3 are listed 
and annotated. (Author) 

tESCEIP'IC'ES: (*criminology, *Behabilitaticn), (*ManFow€r utilization, 
*Prisons', P~~jects, Pers£nnel develct~ent, Specialized training, 
Programme a instruction, Feinforcement(Psychology), otjectives, Reviews 
, Etfectiveness, Eehavior, Revisicns, Community ~elaticns 

It!NTIPIEBS: *Correcticn cfficer training, *Pcl1c~ up Forgrams, 
*fe~avior modification, CMPEF 

fE-220 21€/6 NTIS Prices: PC$3.7?/MF$O.95 
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An Exp€rimental study of the tifferential Effects of Parole 
Sup~r~isien for a Greup of Adolescent Eoys and Girls: A Summary 

Minnesot~ tapt. of cotrectians, St. Eaul G 

~~T~CB: Budsen, c. H. 
t0873tQ Flt! SK, 51, 51M, 92D, 92C USGBDB7312 
23 Cct 72 30p , 
CONT~ACT: lEAA-Nl-69~052 
MCN1'IOfR: 18 

AES1FACT: The major aim of the res~arch was ~c determine whether 
juv~Dile boys and girls considered tc be relatively geod, parcle risks 
in t~rms cf net posing a danger to the celTmunity can adju'st as ..,;:11 cn 
farole ~ithout formal supervision frcw. parole officers as would a 
corresponding group receiving regular or ccnv~ntional parole 
sup€r~isico9 Juveniles to ag~ 18 whc met specifi~d criteria wer~ 
randomly assigned to Experimental er centrol groufs over a 1D-month 
period. Follow-up intervie~s aimed at determining the youth's general 
adjus~aent to the community were administered either at the point cf 
parcle revocaticn 0.'[: aft~r t..en months in thE' ccmmuni'ty. (Author) 

!ESCB!~ttCES~ 
Bev'isi'ons) , 
Feasibility, 
lnt'.:!:vielis, 
~innEsota 

(*Juvenile delir.guency, *Bebabilitaticr.), (*Supervisior., 
(*A1justment(Psycholcgy), *Performance p,valuation), 
Adolescence, Males, Females, Ccmaunity Ielations, 

Experimental design, Statistical data, ~thnic groups, 

!DENTIFIEBS: Parole, Good parcle risks, farale revocations, LE~A 

f E-'219 977/6 
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., 

Urban tesign, security and Crime. prcceedings cf a National Institute 
~f law Enrorcem€nt ana criminal Justice Seminar, 12-13 April 1972 

National lnst. of law Enfcrcement and Criminal Justice, Washinqton q 

roc. 
C01'83F4 
Jan 73 
BEE'! NC: 
l'lCNl'ICB: 
I 

Ftt: 5K, 91C*, 92C* 
122p* 
lE.l\~-NI-1 .. 0878 
18 

USGFDR7311 

AeSTFACT: The report ccntains the FrccEedings cf. ~ s€minar Fr9sented 
by NIIECJ on urban design, security and crime. The sereinar focused on 
security meas~res for preventing burglary and thos@ 
stranger-tc-stran~~r cri~es that cccur in and around residences and 
tusinesses in the urtan community. 'Ibe seminaI reviewed th~ 
state-of-the-art and develofed proFcsed research and action ideas for 
the' fut.urE. 

tESCBIPTCBS~ (*criminclcgy, *proceedings), (*la~ enforcement, 
*Meet~ngs), Community relaticns, Urtan Flanning, Security, Personnel, 
Buildings, Identificatiou sYftems, Ordinances 

!tENTIFI~~S~ Criminal justic€p Seminars, EUIglar.y Frevention, LEAA 

FE-219 02€/2 NTIS Prices: FC$5045IMF$C.~5 
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A police Administraticn Approach tc the Ccr!upticn prctlem 

stat~ Univ. cf New York, nltany. Scheol cf criminal Jtstice. 
AUTBCR~ rrown, william P. 
C0782E4 FID: 5~, 91C, 92C OSGBt~7311 
Aug 71 114F 
MON1'IOE: 18 

AES~;AC'I: The r€port ~cnstritutes to th@ study cf Felice corruption • 
. Analysis of the problem corruptien includes a descripticn of the: 
societal and organizational frame~cr~ within which corruption is 
Fermitted to thrive and th~ influences which shaF€ its existence. 
Typolcgies are developed for different kinds of Felice ccrruFtion a~d 
for the victims of this corruption. The corlclusions and 
~€ccmmendations treat foliCE corrtr-ticn as essentially a Froblem in 
pelice management, the soluticn tc ~htch is a series of programs ana 
frOC~~qres te central police tehavicr and tc reshaF~ pclice attitu~es. 

rISCRIPTCFS: (*Police, *Criminal fsycbclogy), (*law enforcement, 
~mprov€m€nt), Managem€nt analysis, Classificaticns, Ectrces, ~olicies, , 
Sug~e~ticns, organizaticns, community relations, Finance, Ethics, 
Attitudes, Reviews, Analyzing 

ID!N~rFIE;S: *Police ccrrupticn, IEAA 

I?E-218 93€/3 NTIS PricEs: PC$3.00/~F$O.95 
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The Cffender Locks at His Own Needs 

iE~tern Eehavioral Sciences Inst., La Jella, Calif. ~374 320) 

Final reFt. 
AUTaOR~ EricKson, 
connett, Archie V., 
CO,14t4 Flt: 51, 

Besemary J., Crow, ~ay~an J., Zurcher, Louis ~.v 
Stillwell, William t. 
5J, ~7M, 92C, 92E tSGBDF7310 

31 Mar 71 164p 
GFAN!: SBS-15-55287 
~ONI10F: SBS-15-55287-9 

nESTFACT: A study was ccnducted to d€terrrinewhat parcl~es teliev€ to 
be their rehabilitation n~eds and found thr~e majct patterns: Some 
parolees had acute physical and material n~eds; lack cf financial 
support and the disadvantage of ecmFeting in the job ma~Ket as an 
unskilled ex-convict were paramount; etb~r parolees di~ not have 
support from a eloseknit fa~ily eI participation in thp main social 
stream et their communities and thuz had fewer ~e~cur~es; anQ the 
~hir1 group were middle-class-oriented, leoking fo~ ways to be~om~ a 
part of the larger ccmmunity. EX-Offend€rs ~~re traineQ as 
int~rviewers ~ho then samFled 60 adult male parolees in San Dipgo 
CountY4 Califcrnia. Beth cpen-ended and struc~Qred intervi~ws we~e 
ecnauct~d. 

t!SCBIFTCBS: (*CriminolcgYI *Eehabilitation)« (*Scciopsychological 
surveys, Criminology), Requirements, Inequalities, ~ttitudes, Family 
r~laticns, Cc~munity relaticns v Fesou!~es, Industrial r.elations~ 
Intetvie~s, Adults, Californi~ 

IDEN1IFIE!S~ *Parolees, *San ciego County (Califcrtia) , *Ex-off~nder 
staff memters, s~s 

~E-216 988/6- NTIS Prices: PC$3.00/MF$O.95 
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Ethnic Succession ana Network Formaticn in Organized Cri~e 

coluIDtia Univ., New Yc~k. Hc!a~e Mann-lincoln lnst. 

Final re~t. 
~OTHCR: Ianni, Francis A. J., Fisher, suzy, lewis, Jeffrey 
C064414 FLn: 5R, 92C, 91C USGRD~7309 
Cct 72 246p 
GFANT; lEAA-N!-71-07€-G 
!ONITOE~ IEA!-NI-71-076-G 

AES!BAC~: The study examines the precess of ethnic successi6n in 
crganized crime syndicates, develcping a model of hew new member 
groups crganize themselVEs tc acbip.v~ the goals shared ry members and 
~ow ~he~e groups develop and enforce rules to roaximiz~ their criminal 
efforts. Reaults of the study included~ documentaticn of the process 
cf ethnic successicn in crganized crime, analYEi~ of patterns of 
social relaticnships in ne~ly emerging criminal grcuFs in =elation to 
~he' society, the ccmmunity and cthp.r groups and development of 
Freliminary mod~ls of the functicning of newly tormed 9rganiyed 
criminal groups. 

tESCF!FTCES~ (*crimes, *~thnic groups), (*50cia1 crganization, C~i~~s} 
, Ccmmunity relations, Negro€s 

!DEN!IrIEFS~ *Organized crime, Puertc Bicans, LEAA 

FE-216 330/1 NTIS PriCES: PC$3.00/M~$C.S5 
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ilanning Guidelin~s and ~~ograms to Beduc~ C~i.e 

law Enfc!cement Assistance Administration, ~ashingtc~, D~C. National 
In~t. of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 
C0483G2 FlU: 5~, 91C, 92C OSGBDE7307 
1972 26Qp 
MCNlrrOB~ 18 

AESTFAC1: The material was specifically designed to assist those who 
are participating in lEAA-S impact program. The program involves the 
~ntlte criminal justice system and the ccromunity. 1he inventory of 
~rc;ects was developed on the basis of available statistical an1 
res ~rch information and ~he infcrmed jUdgments of ~xperts in the 
Ifiela. 'Ihis inventory is cff~red as a scurce of idlSas and apl')rc:-aches 
~o C~im€ reduction tc those responsirle fet the planning and 
iaplementation of criminal justice programs. (Author) 

tESC~IF~CFS~ (*crimes, Reduction), prcject planning, Frc~aticn, Police 
, S~anda~ds, Community r~laticnst Urban Flanning~ Frci€cts 

!DBN!I!IEBS: Criminal justiCE, Parole, Prcbation 

77 86 



volunteers in law Ent¢tcement Programs. Staff Study 

law ~nforcement Assistance Administration, Washingtor, D.C. 
C0481E3 FtC: 5K, 91C, 92C USGBn~7307 
13 cct 72 70p 
MCNI~CE: 18 

ABS!FACT: A reviaw is made of citizen participaticn projects which 
donated manpower to Fo~ice, court, corrections, and probation 
activities. Forty-t~o lEA A community involvement Frcgram~ to cities I 

and states are identified and vclunt~er recruitm€nt and traininq 
procedur€s are teFort~d. 

I 

t!SCBIPTCFS: C*Law enforcement, *patticipati~e managpment) , ( 
*Community relations, law enforcement) I Police, Crininclogy, Crugs, 
Juvenile delinquency, Family relations, Fehabilitation, Counseling, 
~bjEcti~es, Fublic relations 

ItEN1III!BS: *Volunteer service, *Citizen participation, Probation 
yrograms, Courts cf law 

N~IS Prices: PC$3.00/MF$O.95 
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1he ImFact 01 O~ganized Crime cn an Inne~ Cjty Cemmur.i+.y 

fclicy Sciences center, Inc., New York. 

Final ,rapt. 30 Jun 7C-15 Nov 71 
AU~BCB~ lassv~11, Ha~cld D., McKenna, JerEmiah B. 
C0131J1 Fl!: SK, 91C, 92C USGBtF7302 
Sap 12 282F"f 
CON1JACT! 1!AA-NI-70-085 
MCNI10F.: lEAA-NI-70-085 

AB~~FACT: A proj8ct was designed to gage the effect that crganized 
crime has had and is having on the inn~r city ccmrounity of 
Eedford-stuyvesant in New Yo~k City. EnccmFass@d i~ the project were 
studies of police arcbivEs, investigations of on-goi~g organized Crime 
activity, and interviews with community residents, all fccused on thp 
aevelopment of an adequate theoretical model of h~w crganized crime 
intexacts with the social precess. 

DESCBI~TCFS: (*C~iminolcgy, *Community relations), (*Crimes, Impact), 
Analyzing, Interviews, In~eractions, D~cision ma~ing, Information 
systems, central city# Econcmic models, Sccicmetrics 

1DEN~!FIEBS! *Organized crime, Social Frocess mo~elE, *Brooklyn(New 
lcrk} 

'PE-213 391/6 N~!S Prices: PC$3.00/~F$O.95 
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Justice in 
Flan, 1972. 

the Seventies: 
Volume 1 

WycmingVs Comprehensive law Enforcement 

~yc~ing Governcr's Committee en Cri~inal Administraticr, Cheyenne • 
. 1 CO 1,1511.\ rlI:: SK, 91C USGBBR7302 

1972 215p 
CON1BACT~ tF.AA-N!-72A-25€ 
MONl!OB: lEAA-NI-72A-256 
\ 

AES1FACT: ~yoming's comprehensive Flan fer 1972 is a continua~ion, 
consolidation -and expansion of programs begun in past years combined 
~itl several ne~ efforts to imFlement substantial 1~Fr~vement ip the 
state's criminal justice system. The main dlvisions'of this 
effert ate: existing law enforcement systems and available resources; 
IDulti-year ~lan; annual actien Flan; and related plans, programs r and 
sys~Ems. (Author) 

tESCBlpTCBS; (*taw €nfor.cement, *Wycming), Planning~ Crimes, Juvenile 
~eldnguency, ccmmunity r€laticns 

It!NTIFIEFS: Criminal justice, Courts of law 

'FE-213 057/3 NTIS PricEs: PC$3.00/MF$O.S5 
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Gui~61ines and Standards fer the Use cf Volunteers in correctional 
Programs 

National !nformaticn center on Volunteers in Courts, Eculder, Colo. 
AUTHOB: Scheier, Ivan H. 
c0065F1 Flt: 5K, 56C, 92~ USGRDB7301 
1\ug 72 305F* 
f':CN!TCl.1: 18 

AESTBACT: It is estimated that citizen volunte8rs in the criminal 
jUs,t ise system cutn urn bEt: tla ia workers 1::y f cur cr five tc cnA. Shp.er 
massiveness of citizen involvement is not nEcessarily a benefit since 
FCcrl! «ansged programs often lead cnly tc mistakes on a massive 
scale. ,he reFo~t presents the results of an eiqhte~n month project 
tc prepar~ guidElines for the development and oFera~ion of volunteer 
programs throughout the correcticnal spectrum. It is a practical and 
informative fiel~ guide for planning and managins an effective 
vQlunt~er program for adult and juvenile clients~ Recruiting 
volunteers, oancouraging staff invol ,"'sment, insuring a c~quate f\lnd ing ~ 
and constantly evaluating the program are scme of the topiCS treat~d. 
t~tailed refcrts are included on the cperaticn of· three successful 
programs and a section lists ~rint~d ~esources and t~aining aids. Th~ 
appendices include a treatment of insurance coverage for court 
volunteers and a reproducticn of ferms ~hich can be used t.o ~valuate 
,and, matcb volunteers and offenders. (Authcr) 

DESCRIFTCFS: (*taw enforcement, cc-crectlon) I (*Project manag~men t, 
*Reoabilitation) , Community relations, Criminolcgy, Standards, 
'lEerscnnel management~ Evaluaticn 

!DEN'IIFIF.I1S,: Criminal *Ccrrecticnal rehabilitation p 

Vol un-l:em:s 

'PE-213 029/2 NTIS prices: PC$9.00/~F$O.95 
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Crime and Justice in Metropolitan Altuguergue. A Repcrt of th~ ~ilct 
cities P1:og!:am 

I I 

~ew ~€xicc Univ., Altuquerque. Inst, for Social Research and 
teveloy;ment. 
COO€3K2 FlO: SK, 91C, 56C USG1H~"f(7301 
1971 143p 
CON!BACT: LEAA-NI-71-050-6 
~CNITCB: lEAA-NI-71-0S0-6 

I 

AB~TRACT: The report details the eXisting criminal justice system in 
Altuquerque metropolitan area exploring ccmrnunity-tas~d f~evention 
Frograms, law enforcement, the judicial process a~d ccrrection and I 

rehatilitation. REcomm~ndations made by representatives of the 
community and the cri«inal justice system are outltned. These 
emFhasize the reduction of crime through deterrence programs 
especially aimed at juveniles and former offend~rs and through 
increased efficiency in the criminal justice system. The proceedings 
cf a planning ccnference beld in 1971 are also describede ' 

tESCF!l?TCFS: (*Criminology, *Urban a:reas), (*Ccmmuni ty rela ticns, *New 
~exico), (*crimes 4 prevEntion), Beviews, Statistical data, 
Classifications, project planning, JUVEnilE deliguency, Ccrrection, 
Febabilitaticn, Reccmmendations 

IDENTIFIEBS: *Altuguergue(New Mexico), *Criminal justice, Former 
offEnders, Pilot cities ~rogram 

fE-:l12 951/8 NTIS Prices: FC$3.00/MF$O.95 
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Detection of potential CQ~munity Violenc€ 

Fice Univ., Houston, 
Econcmic DeveloFment. 

FinIal ,r~pt9 
AUTHOR: Justice, Blair 

Tex. center fer Besearcb in S~cial Chang~ and 
(Q05 552) 

C0063E1 Fit: 5K. 56~, 92C USGBtR7301 
Jun 68 122p 
GBAN'I: lEA.l'!-207 
MONl'IOB: 18 

,AES!ln\CT: A tot al of 7" 156 interv ie 'Ws were ccniiu!: ted in the blacK 
community of Houston to give authorities a runninq account of th~ 
racial temperature. ThE methodology a~t.empted to gauge the amount of 
man-on-the-street tension witb the realization that unpredictable and 
unmeasurable elements can trigger ccmmunity violer.ce. Attitudes 
toward jobs, housing, schools, and religicn frcm July 1966 to August 
1967, as well as psychological factors and attitudes to specific 
cccurr~nces w~re surveyed with the idea of planning programs to help 
r.-aduce tension. 

tESCB!PTCBS: (*Community relaticns, Tension)~ (*Ethnic groups, 
*At.titudp.s), (*Sociopsychclcgical surveys, *Texasl q Negroes, 
lnterviews, Grcuf psychology, Emcticns, Proj€ct planning v Problem 
solving, Urban areas, police 

lDIN~IFIEBS: ccmmunity violence, *Hcuston(Texas) 

PE-212 926/0 NTIS Prices: PC$8~25/~F$C.95 
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comprehensive Criminal Justice Plan - 1972: Program Descriptions 

Ccmreittee en 
coston, Mass. 

Law Enforcement and Administration cf Criminal Justice, 
\ I 

rinal rept. 
A5502C2 F1D: SR, S6C, 91C USGRDF7224 
1972 78F 
CON~BACT: LEAA-NI-72A-225 
~CN!TCR: !EAA-NI-72A-225 

\ 

AESTFACT: The report is a continuation, ~onsolidaticr and expansion cf 
programs begun in past years combined with several new ~fforts to 
liw~l~ment sutstantial imprcvement in the MassaChusetts' criminal 
ju~tice system. The eight main divisicns of th~ r~fcrt are: Polic~, 
court~, corrections, juvenil~ d9linguency, drugs/alcohol, eng~neering 
and resources. The focus for this year's tep~rt as cu+.lined in th~ 
Plan include 4 areas. ~hese are: large cities program; corr~ctions; 
communicaticns imprcvement Frogram; intrcducticn ot n~~ types of 
personnel criminal justice system. (Auther) 

tESCFIFTCFS: (*Criminology, *Massachosetts), ~clic~, Juvanil~ 
delinquency, ~elecommunications, Law enfcrcement, Comrrunity r~la+.ions, 
Urban areas, crimes, Drugs, Alcohols 

1DE~11FIEFS: *criminal justi~~, Courts of law 

FE-212 701 NTIS Prices: PC$3~OO/MF$C.95 
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Comprehensive Elan fer Criminal Justice ('9'~ 

California Council cn cri~inal Justice, Sacremento. 

Final reFt. 
A?~73D1 FIt: 5t, 5~G USGBtR7219 
15 Apr 72 QQ1p 
CON~BACT: lEAA-NI-72A-20€ 
~ONITOE: lEAA-NI-72A-206 

I 

AES~FACT: The ~eFOtt presents thE fourth annual California 
Comprehensive Plan fer Criminal Justice. The four mair. divisions of 
.tbe reFott are: a descriFtion of the State's current criminal justic~, 
systems ana resources; an evaluation of th~ nulti-year needs, 
protlems, and priorities of the jUstice Frocess; a presentaticn of the 
annual acti~n prcgram of the lEAA in Califcrnia; and a description of 
related Federal and state programs ~nd systems. The 1912 Plan also 
contains an ext~nsive appendix of charts and tatles indica+ing 
ccmFarative crimE, workload, and expenditure data frem criminal 
,justiy€ ag~nci~s in California. (Author) 

tESCB!PTCES: 
delinqUency, 
Criminolcgy 

(*Criminal la~1 *Califcrnia), Crimes, flanningJ Juvenile 
Community relations, Education, !elecommunication, 

ID!NTIFIEBS: *cr~minal justice~ Courts of law, Organized crime 

FE-211 26E NTIS Prices~ PC$6.00/MF$O.95 
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felice-cemmunity Relations Evaluation Bepext 

Eertland State Univ., OrEg. 

Final reJ;t. 
AUTEOP: frown, Lee P. 
A4SQ1E1 FIt: 51<, 56C, 56N IJSGBtB7214 
1969 23Ep 
CON~FACT: IFAA-NI-69-075 

AESTBAC!: A california study was made aimed at clarifying and 
de~eloping seme fundamental cencepts of local Folice agencies 
aFprcach~s tc police-ccmmunity relaticns. An att~\lmFt was made ·to · 
iaentify J;rograms throughout the nation atd an examination was made of 
the criteria useful in prcgra~ evaluation. Frcgraw development, 
history, J;tcblems, issues, terminology, functions a~d evaluation are 
inCluded. ~ootnotes and an appendix en Fublie att'it~des'towatd police 
are alse included. (Auther) 

tESCBIFTCBS: {*Police, *Cemmunity relaticns), Califcrria, Evaluation, 
Froject manage~ent, Crimes 

It!N!lF1EBS: *Folice comrrunity relaticns 

J:E-2f)9 203 NTIS prices: PC$3.00/~F$O.95 
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Cn Improving police-Community Belaticns: Findings trom the Conduct 
and Evaluation of an CEO-Fund~a Experimer.t in Washin~tcn( c.e 

Amexican Institutes tor Fesearch, Kensington, Md. 

l'inal rept. 
AUTHOR: Kelly, Nita Mae 
~4234r4 F!t: 5K, 56e, 56~ 
Jan 72 33p* 
CCN~BnCT: OEC-EOO-5133 
!CNI~CB: CEC-LN-10Q1 

USGRD'F7211 

(Q06 9ge) 

ABS~FA(T: The pa~er ae~crlbes a Filet ~rcgram tc improve 
police-community rel~ticns and discusses basic prineiple~ to guide 
'future research and programs. (Auther) , 

tESCRIFTCFS: C*Police, *Ccmmunity telations), rrcject planning, 
tistrict of Columbia, ta~ €nfcrcement 

It!N~lFIEFS: *Folice community relations 

NTIS Prices~ PC$3.00/MF$O.95 
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i • 

I 
\ ) I rhe PlIct Pelice project: A DescriFtion and Assessmgnt of ~. 

Folice-Community Relations 'xperime~t in ~ashin9tcn, t.C 

'Ame~ican Institutes fo~ Fes~arch, K~nsin9tcn, Mdc f/.tC6 998) 

l!inal ~eFt • 
. AUTHCR: ReIly, Bita Mae, Vockett, tc~isf Fa~ber, Martin, West, Garmon 
Jr, Gray, Cheryl 
A4151J1 FID: 5K, 56~ USGFtR1210 
Jan 72 468p 
CONliACT~ OFC-EOO-5133 
MCN!7C~: CEC-IN-1040 

\AESiBACT: A study ~as made to revie~ the litetatur~ of 
police-co~munity relaticns and to assess the effectiveness of a pilct 
project ~n imprcving peliee-community ~elations iT. the Thi~d Police 
tist~iet of Washingtcn, t.C. (Author) 

I , I 

DESCRIFTCES: (*Police, *Community relations), District of Columbia, 
law enforc~ment, Effectiveness, projects 

I 

FE-2C8 157 NTIS Priee~: PC$6.00/MF$C.95 
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The Expansion of the Autoncmy of Ycuth: Besponses cf t.he Seccn~ary 
Scheel tc Frcblems of Order in the 19605 

stanf6rd Univ., Cali~. lab. fer Social Fe~earcho 

Final reltt. 
~UTHCR: ~Eyer, John W. f Chase-runn, Chris, Inverarity, James 
~3633G2 FIt: SR, 56C USGEtR7205 
lItlg '71 161~ 
FEf'! NC: 'IF-ij1 
CCN'!FACT: lEAA-N!-70-r63 
~CN!'!OB: lEAA-NI-7v-063 

~ES'!FAC'I: 'Ihe study was designed to Examine protlem~ of crime and 
disorder in secondary schools and to assess the role of community 
involvement in r~lation to tbese prctlems. 'the study examinp.d 
existing data on problems of crime and disorder in a sampl€ of 

'Am.rican high schools in crdEr to discover tb@ factors ~hich arR 
associatEd with high rates of discipline problems. A field E+U~Y was 
alse carried eut cf crime and discrder ~rctlerrs and we~hcds ef centrol 

·used in a number of high schools in the San 'ranci~ce EAY Ar~a. 

tESCF!FTCFS: (*JuvenilE delinguency, Sobccls) r SccicFsychclogical 
surveys, ractor analysis, Cem~unity relat.icns, Eauc~tion, Stud~ntsv 
~ttitudesv Sta~istical data 

IDEI!!f!EJS: SEcondary schools u Scheel disorders 

J::E-205 854 NTIS Prices: PC$4v75/MF$O.9~ 
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'!he Cincinnati Police-Juvenile Attitude 
Eroject in pelice-Teacher curriculurr 
Police-Juvenile Relations 

Cincinnati Univ., Chio. (083 700) 

Final rett. 

Project* 11 Demons~ration 
Developrrent to Improve 

, ~~ ~ - ~ A_~~~E1 FlD: ~l, 5K, e6c, 56E CSGFDF7202 
JUn 68 274{: 
CFiHi'!: LUA-052 
I~CN!'!CF: NCJ-000191 

ABS~BAC'!: To imFrove Folice-juvenile relations, t~e university of 
Cincinnati and the Cincinnati police developed cUIficulum units for 
ju~icr high schools ana thE Folice Academy. Steps in ~he project 
included: a Naticnal Conference on Early Adolescent Attitudes towards 
Police to develop curriculum guidelines, with tcp law enforcem~nt. 
·ci~icErS and secendary schoel administrators a~ participants; 
dev~lopment of curriculum units and materials ty 12 social studies 
teachers and 12 police officers; experimental introduction of the 
units in 12 junicr high schoels and in the Folice Acadeulil 
'statistical analysis of Frogram data; dissemination of proj~ct 
information and distrit.uticn of 500 curriculum ~its at a National 
lnstitute of Early Adolescent Attitudes toward Ia~ Enforcement; and 
expansion of attitude ~esearch and a~velopment cf two university 
courses on design and use of curriculum mater.ials. Curriculum guides 
and lessen ~lans for g~ades 7, S, S, and the Folice acaoemy ate 
.in~luded in the appendices. The directors conclude that such 
curriculuro units ~nd materials are tcth feasible and tiu@ly. (Author, 

tESCRIf!CFS: (*Students, *Attitudes), (*t:clice, *Comtrur.ity relations),. 
(*Educaticn, *law enforcement), Adolescence, Schcols, Instruc+.ors, 
'Feasitility 

ItEN~!FIE;S: Curricula 

t:E-204 539 N!IS prices: PC$3.00/MF$C.95 
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Pereep+.icns cf the Police in a Black COIDIDunity. Volum~ II 

Fesesreb Analysis Corp., ~clean, va. (302 750) 

Cli~nt. r(:q~t. 
nQTECR: Ual1ach, Irving A., ca~ter, Colette C. 
A2234E4 Flr~ 5K, 5J r :6N q :6C tSGFDF7113 
Jan 71 279p* 
BFF! NC: FAC-CF-25-Vol-2 
CON!FAC!: OFC-E99-5018 
~rNi~CB: crO-1N-891 
s~~ als~ Volume 1, PE-199 16~. 

1\E5'1:1IACT: 
r~sidents 
activities 
con't:castea 
com\ilunity. 
the city cf 
(AutllOr) 

A descriptior ana analysis of hcu a cress sec~ion of 
in an urban Negro community perceiv~ thp pclice~ and their 

and ~ehavior4 ~he pCipt of viaw Of tb~S~ residents is 
lith that cf the local police who fu~c+icn in the saw~ 
!he community studied is the Western Felice DiFtrict of 

Ealtimoreo Data ~eT.e 9atbcr~d in late 1969 and early 1970. 

t:ESCFIP"£CFS: (*Communi ty relaticn s, ::tNegrces) It (*police, Urban area~), 
Attitude~a Cpinions, D~mcgraphyq Criminclcqy~ !nt.eractions, E~havio:v 
Prcklem solving, Public relaticns, Socioeconcmic sta~usq Maryland 

ID!ITIFIEBS: *police citizen interBcticts, pcl1ce trutalityv Citizen 
prej~aicer Hostility 

'£1:-199 165 
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Perceptions of tbe Pel ice in a Black Ccmmunity. Vclume 1 - Summary 
and Conclusicns 

Fesearch ~nalysis corpol ~clean, va. (302 750) 

Cl~ent rSJ;t. 
'Au1aCB: Wallach# lrving A., Carter, Colette C. 
A2234B3 FIt: SK, 5J~ 56N, 56C USGRtE7113 
Jan 71 21p* 
,P.EP~ NC: BAC-CB-25-Vol-1 
CON!FACT: CEC-E99-5018 
~CNI!CF: CEC-IN-890 
See also Vc1um~ 2, PE-199 165. 

I 

AESTBACT: A d~seriptien and analysis are given of hc~ a cress section 
of residents in an urban Negro community perceivE the Folic~, and 
their, activities ana behavior. The peint of view cf thes~ t~si~ents 
is cOhtrasted with that of the local Felice who functic~ in thM SRme 
community. The community studied is the Western Folice District of 
tbe city of Baltimore. tata were gathered in 18t~ 1969 and p.arly 
1970.' (Autb<Jr) . 

tESCPI~TCBS: (*Community !:elaticns, "'Negrces) I ("'Police, Urban areas), 
Attitudes, Cpinions, Sociop~ycholcgical surveys, Behavio~. ~nalyzin9, 
CriminolegYt Maryland# Age 

ID!NTIFIEBS: ~olice aogs t Hcstility, .police citiZEn interactions, 
raltimcre(Maryland) 
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~he Folice FUnction in a Negro Community. Volume II 

Besearch Analysis corp., Mclean, Ya. (3t2 750) 

CliEnt r~Ft. 
AUTECB: Wallach, Irving J. 
'1\1=~21\3 FLU: 51, 5K, ~6C, 561 t!SGP.EF7105 
Auq 70 194F* 
F!F~ NC: FAC-CF-19~vol-2 
Se~ also Volume 1, PE-196 7620 

AES~HACT: Recent dramatic increases in crime and civil disorder have 
focused increased attention upon the Folice, not allot .. tich has been 
favcratle. Nevertheless, almcst all elements of our scciety recognize 
th~ 'need ~~r social co~trolr and that the performarce of the control 
function affects their aaily lives. The purpose of the research was 
to develcp through ~mpirical inv€stigaticn a first-hand 
unde~stanain~ of the police function and its implementation in a Negro 
ccm~unity, frem the pelice rerspective. The ccmmunity selected for 
study was the ~estern Pelice District cf the city of Ealtimcre. This 
community was selected because it met three criteria: it was 
essentially an all-Negro ccmmunity; it had a higb crime rate; and it 
was policed ty a racially mixed pclice ·orce. The ctjectives of the 
research were: to descrite the Western District as it appeared to the 
police; to describe pelice roles, fUDcticns, and activities in the 
tistrict; and to present a aescriptjcn of the pclice behavior patterns 
involved in, pclicin9 the community. (Autbor) 

tESCFIPTCES: (*Pelice, Community relations) v (*Cfflcer personnel, 
Eehavior), (*law enforcememt, Maryland), urban areas, operations, 
~ttitudes, organizations, Pattern reccgnitione Crimes, Pespon~es 

IDEN~lFl!~S: Ghett~s, 
Ealtimcre(Maryland) 

cCfl'lIunities, 

FE-196 763 NTIS Prices: PC$3.00 ~F$O.9~ 
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!he Police Function in a Negro Ccmmunity. Volutte I. Summary and 
Conclusicns 

Research Analysis Cor~., ~clean, Va. (302 750) 

'Client reFt. 
~UTHCR: Wallach, Irving A. 
~15~2A2 F1D~ 51, SK, 56C, 561 USGFDF7105 
Aug 70 23p* 
RFF! MC: EAC-CF-19-Vol-1 
~ee also volume 2, PE-196 763. 

AESTFACT: Tbe report pr~$ents a descriFtion of ~c, ;en~ Negro ghetto 
community is policed, al' an analysis cf seme of the factors which 
influence cr determine why the community is pcliced in this 
ma~ner--frcm the Ferspeetive of the Folice. The cemrrunity studied ~as 
'th~ Western Police District of the City of Ealtiwore. Data were 
gathered by a single investigator, primarily by participant 
observation, intervieWS, and the use of key infcrnants during the 
\Cc~ober 1968 through September 1969 time period. !hA purpose of the 
stud1 was ~o describe for a specific Negro ccmmunity: Hc~ and by whom 
-the com [unity is policed; the ccmrounity and police er.vironment wit.hin 

!which pclicing takes place; th~ rationale unaerlying pelice efforts; 
and factors influencing police operaticns and behavior. The West~tn 
tistrict can te described in cverall term~ as a small, heterogeneous, 
densely populated, primarily reside~tial# high crim@, all Negro area. 
(Author) 

tESCF.IPTCFS: (*Pclice, Commun i ty rela ticns) , (*0 ffjc.er 
Eehavior) , (*18W enforcement, Maryland), operations, 
Fesponses, Patt@.rn recognition, crimes, Crganizaticns 

!DEN!!FIEFS: Ghettos~ Negrc 
Ealtimore(Maryland}, Higb crime areas 
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1he Evaluation of a police-Sebeol Liaiso~ PEograro 

~ichi9an tept. of state Felice, East lansing. 

"Final rept. 
AUTBC~: Bouma, Donald H., ~il1iam~, tonald G~f Dingman, Daniel James 
A1381J2 FLt: 5K, 56C, 56N USGRDR7103 
21 cct 7C i9p* 

,GnANT: L~~A-NI-69-068 
'~ONl~OB~ LEAA-Nl-69-068 
E9pcEt on Ex~reise ACOEn~ 

ABS!JACT: The purpose cf the study ~as to evaluate +he effectiveness 
of the Folice-School liaisen program ef the ~ichigan Departmen~ of 
state pelice operating in t~o public schcols since 19E8. The program j' 

consists of assigning police officers tc schcel~ tc act as public I 

~elaticns and resource persens te the pupils, The ultimate goal of 
the project is to inculcate favoracle attitudes to~ard policp. on the 
part of sebool children. 1he evaluaticn stud~ concludes that while 
there was seme deterioration of attitudes toward the Felice in the t.o 
schcols sin~e the initiation of tte Pelice - Ceun~eler program, the 
deterioration was not nearly so great as it was in the control school 
without a police cou~selor prograre. Students, scbeel officials and 
community adults approve of the program; the stud~ roaintains that, in 
general, the Police-School Liaisen pregram is effec~ive in cr~ating 
favorable attitudes of ycutb towards police officers. (Author) 

t'ESC'B!l?'ICBS: (*1?olice, *Fublic opinion)" C*Community rfllaticns, Police 
)v (*Students, *Attitud@.s)u Evaluation g Fublic relatiens g Counseling, 
Schools, EffectiVeness 

ItENTIFIEBS: Acorn prcject q *Police ccmmunity r~laticnE 

~E-195 914 NTIS Prices: PC$3.00 MF$O.9: 
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